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.._LARGE VOTE PREDICTED IN
 
CALLOWAYThe Litti Pirates And Murrayans At
Fort George Meade New Dormitory Is Planned Governor's Race. Local RamGiants WinMountain
Judge Rests
PRESTONSBURG.. Aug. 5 V -
Bert T Combs, proud of his title
"the little mountain judge" givenhim by his opponent A. B. Chan-dler, rested after a strenuous cam-
paign today and waited to cast his
vote with fellow Kentuckians
Saturday.
Combs wound up his campaignfor the nomination among his fel-low townspeople here last nieht.A crowd of some 6.000 personsheard im review his platform onbetter rural roads. oerttinued ad-
vancement for state parks and fi-
nancing of the Minimum Founda-
tion Program for Education.
Turning to taxes. Combs repeat-
ed his pledge that he would "never
stand for. taxation on the meat and
bread or the working people of
Kentucky" tombs, in denying
Chandler's charge he is committed
to a retail sales tax, throughout
the campaign has stated that he
will wait for the Legislative Re-
seal At Comvni-sion's report on
toes before making up his mind
on the matter.
On' the -subject tereLeduretton
Cord's said, "1r you don't want
me to do something for the schooli !Siren of Kentucky, dotal send
me kt_Trankfort- begome when I
get there I'm going to put the
Minimum Foundation Program
through
Combs predicted he would carry
the ht District over Chandler by
5.000 votes. He spent Wednesday
and Thursday 'touring the district
Sources close to Combs said he
expected to carry his home dis-
trict. the 7th. by 15.000 votes.
In referring to Chandler's Oise-
* tation to the people to come to
Frankfort and "walk on" the rugin Gov Lawrence W Wetherby's
office. Combe, said, "You all come
on up and walk on that rug, and
if there happens to be a little Big
Sandy mud on your shoes, that'll
be all Fright tcer."
Chandler has charged that the
rug eogt t20.000 Combs said, -It's
not bad when yov stretch thingsyr just a little bit during a campaign.
but to stretch the price of -a rug
from $2.700 to $20.000 i/ then-be-
tomes .a lie."
Earlier Thursday Combs spoke
et Inez and Louise. Traveling with
Jilin were Sant Ceddy. Lexington
president of District 30 of the
United Mine Workers, and John
Young Brown, Lexington, seeking
the Democratic nomination as state
le senator from Fayette County.
Gospel Meetings
Begin Sunday
At Kirksey Church
George W Doom of Dawson
Springs will begin a Gospel Meet-
ng Benday, August 7 at the •Kirksey
Church of •Christ
Services will be held each after-
noon at 3:00 and each evening at
800
The meeting wit' extond through-
mot the week. closing Sunday even-
ing of August 14.
Everyone is invited to attend
each service and hear the Gospel
of Christ
WEATHER
REPORT
164
 
0 a
10' •,1 LiVt:
• South:4st Kentucky —Partly
cloudy, hot and humid today. to-
night and Saturday isolated after-
noon or evening thundershowers.
High today upper 90's. low to-
night mid-70's.
Kentucky Weather Summary
Present, humidity 94 per cent,
winds oieuth by southeast at four
grules pet hour. Highs reported
around the state..7hursday includ-
ed,. Louisville 9g-, Bowlig-g Green
97, Corbin 03 and PadUzah 94.
The Pirates won over the Tigers
14 to 3 and the Giants won over
the Braves 10 to 7 last night in
the Babe Ruth League
The Pirates tied up the Tigers
for first place with a 3 won 1 lost
record for each.
Nelson Shroat pitched the Pirates
to victory in a game that was
called after one out in the last
of the sixth. The Tigers were
never in the ball .game as the
Pirates scored six runs in the
first and were never pressed from
then on
Jerry •Bieroat. Harold Hurt and
Jerry Henry collected one single
each for the Tigers and Kenny
Wiggins doubled for the Tigers.
Young collected three hits to
lead the Pirate hitting Smith had
a triple and a single itrid Shroat
collected two singles for the Pir-
ates.
Young collected three hits to
lead the Pirate hitting. Smith had
a triple and a single and Shroat
collected two singles for the Pir-
ates
In the second the Giants broke
nut fast and hung on to a bitlead Max Fitts pitched for the
Giants for the first time this
year
Fens STIti Tarry had two singles
for the Giants. Jimmy Corer Welted
out a home run and Hutchens also
had a triple for the Giants
Knight led the Braves hitting
with two singles.
Prizes To Be Given
Away On Saturday
Several Items will he g.ven
away in the court yard at 800
p.m. Saturday night. August 6.
The prizes will be given by the
Calloway County Demo:ratio Com-
mittee, with only voters being
eligible for the prizes.
Given away will be an electric
stove, a bicycle, 50 pounds of pop-
corn, and five prizes of sixty
pounds of augur each.
ROUND Ur
MIDDLTON. N.J.. Aug. 5 eel -
Police arrested eight impatient
New Yorkers Thursday for gam-
bling aboard a boat bound from
New York to Middletown'.
The boat was a "race track
special" which daily takes com-
muters to the Monmouth Park race
track
Chandler
At Home As
For Election
VERSAILLES. Aug. 5 11e -Anti-
state administration candidate for
governor A. B. Chandler returned
to his home here today for a brief
rest before coming to Louisville
Saturday to be at his state head-
quarters when the vote count be-
ens
He ended his formal campaign.
with a speech at Elizabetbtown
Thursday night by promising a
Hardin County audience to build
a four-lane highway on US High.
Calloway countians are among
the 71 offe.ers and enlisted mei,
of the 439th Military Government
Company in summer camp train-
ing at Ft. George G. Meade. Md.
They are Major H. Ellis, Capt.
Gerald F. Dent, Private Leslie H.
Ellis, Jr:, and Private William H.
Furchess.
The 439th, West Kentucky Army
reserve unit with headquarters in
Paducah, arrived at Ft Meade
Saturday. July 30. and will return
home Saturday, Aug: 13. About
half the unit is traveling in
private cars and te remainder by
bus and plane.
Camp training include weapons
firing, map reading, and nistruc-
tion in individual specialties, withway 31-W, noted for.frequent fatal the rsecond week devoted to aaccidents, field exercise embracing all phwes*Tin not a toll-road man, em of military' government work.a free-road man." Chandler said This is tbe fifth year the 439th,during his address. He charged t commanded by Lt. Col. J. C.again that the Louisville-Elizabeth. • Dudley of Paducah, has attendedtown Toll Road now under con- the summer camp at Ft. Meadestruction was not adequately f:-
nanced and added. "No Lovernon
has agreed to hook up to it." First Camp SessionHe also criticized Gov Lawrero
W Wetherby and Ben Earle c Planned By WestClements. both frequent targets,
well as his opponent. Bert 7 Kentucky BaptistsCombs, of Prestonburg
He again called Combs "ar un- The first camp session of theknown candidate without a plot.l 'West Kentucky Baptist Churces
business. not a_ proerty OA JoathIlittlited pnan Gedik
-The .741.4i
 will be :held on their newly sc-
ship is bg 
form." and added.
Kenturity Lake. Aug. 8 thr,tighround for some smart young poli-
tician." the 19th
Recently al West Union Associa-He criticized Clements for voting
lion of Baptists bought 95 acr .to give the states title to offshore
of land or Jonathan Creek, one:oil lands, which he said would
have furnished money for Kert 
misileheifnritetrn Highway 68. The land
developed into a camptucky's schools if the title had fast as possiblebeen retained by the federal gov- Hoye Camp Week will begineminent 
Aug 8. Monday. and end Aug 12th
Girls Camp Week will beginlie also charged that surplus
state funds during the Wetherby Monday, Aug 15. and end Aug.
19thYoung Women's Auxiliary Week-
,End will be held Aug. 13 and 14th.
Women's Day is Friday. Aug 19
There will be plenty of room
for everyone so that they may
come Monday morniner without
'having made previous reservations.
The camp leaders irriude the
following.
Camp Director, Rev. Harry Harp;
Camp Pastor, Rev. Harold Skaggs;
Camp Musician, Charles Markman;
Life Guard, Hubert Sanderson,
Licensed life Guard: Camp Doctor.
Dr Robert Hubs: Dieticians and
cooks Mrs Adams. Mrs. Sander-
son, Mas Perry, Cabin Counselors.
P.V. 0. C. Markman, Rev, D. F.
TV;gginton. and Mr. Mitchell
and Clements administrations had
been "eaten away." and promised
an economical government if elect-
ed.
Chandler struck again at his
favorite topic, a general sales tax,
which he said Combs' election
would insure. Describing himserif
as a farmer, with the statement.
-I have a half-acre of tobacco."
Chandler said a sales tax would
cost farmers from $00 to $400 per
year
He began his speech here with
the singing of "My Old Kentucky
Home" and was interrupted several
times by shouts of -That's telling
'em. Happy." and "Give 'ern hell,
Hamm-
Mr. Democrat Makes Tour Of
Districts. Ward Here Today
Prominent "Mr. Democrat" him-
self. swung through western Ken-
tucky's 1st and 2nd congressional
Districts today in a final bid for
*the nomination of administration
Sponsored gubernatorial candidate
Bert T. Combs.
Alben W. Barkley, who made
,t just under the wins cause of a
lato adjournment of Congress. was
:•cheduled to speak tonight over
s five-station radio hookup at
Paducah in support of Combs'
candidacy
State Conservation Commiseion-
er Henry Ward and Mack Sisk.
state director of publicity, will
head motoreaden which will tour
the 1st and 2nd Districts.
Ward's motorcade will confine it-
self is a tour of the Purchase area
and wind up at Paducah. where
Barkley speaks
Barkley stopped by Louisville
Thursday night to charge over
WHAS-TV , that A. B. Chandler,
anti-state administration candidate
for the ellemocratic nomination for
governor, deserted the Democratic
Party three times during the past
12 years.
Barkley charged that in 1945.
“Chandler fell a victim to the lore
of a $50.000 salary by the base-
-bell world." and added - that by
resigning his Senate seat with a
Republican governor in Frankfort
he handed it over to a GOP sena-
tor.
Barkley ale" charged that
Chandler supported RePubljran
candidate John Sherman Coop*, in
Girl's Wee:: perpannel
• announced later
19443 and helped elect him to the
Senate over Democratic candidate
John Young Brown. of Lexington.
Barkley accused Chandler again
of deserting his party in 19401 by
announcing he would not support
Harry S. Truman for president and
himself for vice president.
He added that Chandler support-
ed the Dixiecrat moverh-enlin 1948
and told many persons, "he would
not support Adler E. Stevenson in
1962 because Stevenson had been
pied by former Presid.ht Tru-
man."
He also accused the Versailles
Democrat of urging Kentucky dele-
gates to the 1952 Derrevratic Na-
tional Convention to desert Bark-
ley as le candidate for the presi-
dential nomination.
'1 accepted my fate in Chicago
in good grace." Barkley added.
"I omported wholeheartedly and
loyally the great nominees of that
convention. Can Mr. Chandler say
the earner
Ward's motorcades in support of
Combs' candidacy started at La
Center 4 8.30 a.m Stops include
Barlow. Wickliffe, Bardoiell. Arl-
ington, Clinton. Cayce Hickman,
Fulton, Water Valley, Wing°, May-
field. Murray. ffardin, Benton and
Reidland, pride/se Peducah
The Sisk motorcade, with Robert
Taylor. ce Ponceton. will stop at
Fredonia. Marion, Salem, Smith-
land, Lake City, Kuttawa,_ Eddy-
vine. ' Gratey, Hopkimuille arid
Dawson Springs before ending at
Princeton.
will be
Sugar Creek To
Have Revival
Revival efeorts will begin at the
Sugar Creek Baptist Church on
Sunday. August 7 and will con-
tinue through August 14.
Bro. H. M Southard. pastor of
The Wingo Baptist Church will do
the preaching. Bro. Bill Sullimmn.
pastor of the Kuttawa Baptist
Church will be in charge of the
music.
The church and pastor. Bro.
Norman Culpepper. extend an
invitation to everyone to attend.
DOPE ROUND-UP
NEW YORK itig - Federal nal*.
cOlics agents said today they had
cracked a. large • scale narcotic
ring with the arrest of nine
alleged dope peddlers, some of
them known to have connections
with deported vice lord Charles
Lucky Luciano.
Amon those arrested in a series
of mass raids in New York and
New Jersey Wednesday night and
early today was Settimo Big Barn
Accardt of Bloomfield. N. J. de-
scribed as a key figure in the
ring
James C. Ryan, district super-
visor of the Federal Narcotics
Bureau, said the rivde. planned
knee last December. netted several
suspects believed to be top-level
Importers and wholesalers of dope.
A source class to the narcotics
bureau agents said the !aid im-
pounded one and---e half kilograms
of heroin, worth' an estimated
OMAR at retail prices.
Preliminary plans have been approved for this newwomen's dormitory at Murray State College. Invita-tions to bid will be extended about September 1, ac-cording to the State Property and Buildini Commis-sion. The structure, estimated to cost in ale vicinityof $1,000.000 will house 230 women.
Progress Made On
New Building Attendance
new building under construction Stressed AtProgress is being made on the
, by Sam Calhoun,
Rotary Meet
The walls and roof are complete
on the exterior and the concrete
I floor has been poured on the in-
terior The remainder of the work •
will be done .,as soon :or the con- ,
crete has set sufficiently.
The plumbing concern is ex-
pectett to WPM Inin thebuild ng the near future
Dr. Jones Undergoes
Appendectomy
Dr Conrad Jones is reining well
at the Murray Hospit...1, where
he underwent an appendectomy
this week.
Dr Jones wa; taken ill Monday
evening and was operated on
Monday night. He is expected to
be back in his office within the
next two weeks
LAST VOYAGE
BOSTON. Mass. - The nation's
oldest karship. the USS Constella-
tion, was towed out of Boston
Harbor today and headed for
Baltimore on her last sea voy-
age.
A sea - going tog pulled the 161-
foot Constellation, which was
cradled in a Navy floating dry-'
dock. At Baltimore. the 157-year-
old frigate will be beached at Fort
McHenry,
Leonard Cushing of Braintree, a
naval architect, was making the
five-day trip with the oak-hulled
ship. He will advise a Baltimore
citizen's committee on restoration.
The committee has raised $100.000
to set up the ship as a historical
shrine and restore its 187-foot mon-
ument and 36 guns
Local Police
Attend FBI
School
Chief 011ie Warren said today
that several members of the Mur-
ray Police Department attended
a Federal Bureau of Investigation
firearms echeool at Benton. Ken-
tucky yesterday.
ife said that this was the third
in a series of police training
echools, participated in by the loctell
police department The program
has included various phases of
police work, as well as fireame
tra ining.
According to Chief Warren,
this training has been responsible
for increased et icienty in the
'operation of the department over
the past year arid one-half.
A long range program is being
arrahged for additional training
by FBI instructors at no cost to
The local deportments. FBI instruc-
tors were John Alden and Price
Glover.
Lot al officers attending thg
snhool were Novel Mc-Re
Chief Warren. 0. D Warren.James
Witherspoon, Ddward Morgan, Lea
Mega nder.
D L Diveaisa and Howard
Oh la had ctniatw Wig piateent
yesterday at the' Murray Rotary
Club. The subject of the program
, Was attendance Divelbiss spoke
for several minutes titling the
Rotarians just what the attendance
committee, was supposed to do
and what the individual Rotarian
was to do io regard to attendance.
Several charts were explained
which showed just how each
Rotarian stood from a per centage
standpoint, and how he could im-
prove the standing of the entire
club with better attendance.
Several new featgires were in-
stituted by the attendance com-
mittee, with the purpose being to
increase the weekly attendance.
Rotarians who had 100 per cent
attendance last year were recog iz-
ed. They were Luther Re,binsd
Guy Billington, W. G Nash. Rhyme
Beale, Robert Perry, 0. C. Wells,
Vernon Stubblefield, Hunter Love.
•Hiram Tucker, Howard Olila,
James Parker. D. L. Divelbias,
Thomas Hopincamp James Las-
siter. and James Wilson.
Visiting Rotarians were Joe
Phillips and Joe Coulter of Benton
and Jack Weaver of Paris. Hiram
Tucker had his son Donald as a
guest. GueR of Bill Pogue was
Dr. Castle Parker.
Expected To Boost Voting
From Heat Wave 
I H One of the largest turnouts Ofope For Relief Soon 'voters in history is expected in
Calloway County tomorrow Satur-
day. August 6. when a full lot of
state officers will be selected by
voters. Several local offices will be
filled in this election to add to the
high interest.
Holding the spotlight in voter
interest, is the contest between
Bert T. Combs, given the edge in
Calloway County by political ob-
servers. and A. B. Chandler, candi-
dates for governor.
This campaign has split the
minty and state wide open, wreck-
ing prev.ous political alignments
and frienclihips.
In addition to the vote to be
cast in the governor's race, other
also to put a stop to rapidly - state offices will be filled
mounting crop damage. Four no-es involve local men.
Farm trouble was reported from winch is expected to raise theIowa to New York and the gov- number of votes cast.
errors of both states took action. Frank A. Stubblefield is a localGeeeesen survey Area- l'candictate for Railroad Cornania-
Gov Leo Hoegh of Iowa flew stoner. a post he now hOldS George
over the baking Southwest Iowa Overbey is a candidate for the
corn fields and New York's Gay. of rce of State
 
Senator, a Position
Aver-ell Harrimen' Said drbuth - now vacant-
stricken farmers in six counties . James M. Lassiter of Murray is
running for re-election in the of-lesswould need emergency loans un-
ficc of Commonwealth's Attorney.rain comes.
The coo/ air had already _cragged Garland Neale_ and °welt
the - hetiT :Wave in the Northern
irkartael f Stat5:4-W.Iftepreallegkentatilurnve.t3the_atneepoat:Plains. sending the temperature o 
skidding 26 degrees from 100.de-
noC.41.tyhevidotebrYs BwiiiillingtaL:rt have thrgree highs at Dickinson. ND. and
Bismarck. N D , opportunity to elect a city councj.
land a City Judge.Relief was promised for Iowa.
where 38 persons have died from
cool air would end 11 straight days
the heat, and Chicagoans hoped the s
econd Roundof 90-plus heat by Saturday.
By UNITED PRESS
Midwesterners hoped against hope
today that a cool front in the
Northern Plains would punch its
way through a i-ecord - breaking
heat wave.
If the cool air can make it, it
will be the first big break in the
oppressive "heat which has baked
l'the nation from the Atlantic to
California's interior valleys for more
than a week.
Relief was. sorely needed, not
only to give millions of heat suf-
ferers a chance to cool off. but
Refuse To Work
Telephone employes continued to
take the lead among workers who
flatly refused to stick it out at
their jibs Heat walkouts occurred ,omp eteThursday at exchanges in Cleve-
land. Ohio. Gary, Ind. and Cicero.
I Ill In each case the em The second round anti-polio vac-
demanded some kind of air
y 
eon-
ployes
cine shots were carried out this
ditioning week at. the Calloway County Heal-
th Center, for the children in theOther parts of the country were county who had already receivedhard hit by storms At Needles. • one shot.
Calif.. a cloudburst washed out 20 1 R. L. cooper, county health ad-
--feet of railroad track, delaying the ministrator, said today that 63west bound Super Chief and Grand per cent of the children receivingCanyon Limited. More gully-wash- the first shot, came in to get theera in Colorado washed odf at second shot.least two bridges and caused slides About 603 children in the countyon two main mountain highways got the first shot of Salk anti-
Thunderstorms in
duced flash floods
away a car as two
to it near Ray. The
feared dead. A plane crashed dur-
ing another Arizona storm, killing
two men.
Arizona pro-
'tich swept
children clung
children were
30 Die In Flaming Crash Of
Plane; Families Stand By
FORT LEONARD WOOD, Mo..
; Aug. 5 1 
- The families of 30
persons. killed in the flaming crash
of an American Airlines twin -
,ensined Convair stood by today,
waiting fir the bodies of the vic-
tims to be identified so they could
claim them.
At the same time, officials of
the Civil- Aemoautics Authority
and the airline poked among the
ashes of the charred wreckage in
an effort to learn what caused the
plane to crash. All of the bodies
were recovered.
The plane crashed Thursday while
attempting an emergency landing
with an engine in flames on the
airstrip of this big Army installa-
tion. It lost a wing and fell a half
mile short, into a ravine or hickory
and tangled vines.
Capt R D. Binex, Army public
Information officer, said it was
the right wing that burned off He
said the pilot. Capt. Hugh C Bar-
ton, of Macon. Ga.. was making a
perfect approach A few seconds
more, he said. and Barron would
have made it.
Seconds before, the plane had
passed. at 200 feet. over an nn-
post housing development where
the families of military personnel
lived Sines said "hundreds" lived
along the path 'and It fell three
miles beyond the housing area,
The plane. carrying 27 passen-
gers and a crew of three, hadjust taken off a short time before
from Springfield, Mo Twenty-one
of the passengers had gone aboard.
The plane was en route from Tul-
'sa to New York City. at Spring-
field se.
Shortly after taking off. Barron
radioed the Springfield tower that
his No. 2 right engine was on
fire and he was unable to extin-
guish the blaze.
Sines arrived at the scene about
TA minutes after the plane had
crashed. He said the plane was
nothing but a bunch of ash and
molten metal
"It could hardly be recognized
as a plane." he said
Two or three of the passengers
were thrown out 25 or 30 feet
from the plane. The others for the
most part were "just Oiled up."
lines said.
"He didn't clip off any trees or
anything. The wing fell off. Then
the plane just plunged into the
;round The area it covered wasn't
any bigger than your living room.
"When I got there it was burning
like hades There wasn't anything
we could to about going into the
plane When we finally did get
things so we could bring fire trucks
in. the fife had pretty well burned
Itself out." Bing said.
Polio Shots
polio vaccine.
This percentage is higher than
In most other places' where the
second, round shots have been gi-
ven, according to Mr Cooper
A make-up clinic will he set up
later to give children their second
shots, who failed to come in this
week. Cooper said
-He gave as the reason for many
missing the second shot, summer
vaeations, failing to get the word.
lack of transportation, bus farm
season, and some just not corning
in.
The Health- Department officials
were pleased at the relatively high
per centage of those coming in,
he said
Fish Plentiful,
Fishermen Scarce
FRANKFORT, Aug. 5 IN -The
!tate Department of Fi_=h and
Wildlife Resources said today that
the hot weather has reversed the
situation of Kentucky's lakes and
streams - there's in shortage of
fishermen instead of fish,
Anglers willing to brave temper-
atures in the 90's are having good
luck, since the eish apparently are
not tming to beat the heat by stay-
Irur near the bottom.
Lake Cumberland, Dale Hollow
and Herrington Lake li-ted crap-
pie as the best bet for night angl-
ers. Kentucky Like reported good
catches of striped bass in the
lumps and at eight off the rock
banks Blatk bass have been taken
at Kentucky Lake in the early
morieng and by trolling through-
out the day.
Blue-gills toped the list of offer-
ings at Dewey Lake where some
crappie Nave been taken at night
and some base in the early morn-
ing...
1
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between Happy and the mail he opposes. Judge Bert... 
' -
• 
, 
..,f these various spec•es arc avail" , open siasr.n tor deer. - • ire ie. Knaait told us that he knew
a oeic the stripe bass welts' hang- r• Y k
C121e11.2'g'1?)n 1 -
ble. Th.s is not to say teal every , ..
out and that he would show g,„•;,,,
Shooar.a can be caneolled under
idiots. 
allowed near the refuge for a year I
.kao* what they are Lilking_:thaiil. er ea
L'ev't.
Combs, is so great as to appear start-ling to outsider. 
-a'• would do
 L11.4t-. "bul the r°V" . State ..,as outerde the millioht"g
u_. s she 'have known for a Iciig
Happy talks to crowdS as if convineed. his hearers are ina type,- ahat depends on nature Collar refuge. No shooting will .be I
s time tnat good guides' -
;as ased, ,tirely MIS'. kill at 
if'-neral•Y. least that :name if they are avaala- 
or . two.. When the 
-g--eeit- -bll'-"m
 re-g-,-d-aCaurgEi. is a GOOD gold:. a.
He clowns, poses, mugs, giggles and sings. He claims -21.---11""ba---11---trifiErts/-4-id in the refuge ,the Game-
, '44e loaded up. and stru_k oat 
. ir.gtsin_—__
we were in the middle- of tele lake,
.4 stu eats. Some are ceenned :it ,., d r.sn Division will operate I
credit for every progressive program that has been in- alit, a•iii that 'is -the arirrepal -3
 r I IPt C•le _ 4,1UL lai about ten minutes
stituted by any administration since the days of over "'Yoe -Yer-dw.lr'="ra-Fg• ""--1 so* Ith'Y hunter .•
. Use pits. Treat- meons. that the / -
• „troy wil464, But he
 .. 
_ will be tinter control. No the water was hot and the sun't Thtrtgia all .ed to !ear her iWQ°1-ng
trepaace fur stripe bass. but we
or Fields. He puts off serious questions asked from his ' 
will be- . allowed _except %credit.. ti didn't look like ea, oad
crowds about suspicious circumstances in his past record. ....e.ts . ' the b,.-o, is: the old from the pits. Mr. Wallace tens!
.
by asserting that his past record is none of your Huai. . 7' c-it that tnd. kr.:,. -bode under ,11'i 
- _,._, _ _ 
._
_bad canfidenee trraKsugnt.
...-.."-:1-il and de- Eacli Wutiter will be required to We begin casting. letting the
flee..;." He contradicts himself almost from speech to 
cheek into a designated pit, at i 1 ,- Eta
. a checting 
' u•Liinel'ri rsetuthtle
. .. every young bird IT rabbit 
5Thtehe bottom
speech. He is, in short, an insult to the intelligence of .t comes within reach 
a"dttomA.e;5-tatita°htheHiraniteeer;ecwtivilei ': tea lake. and 'reeling in slowly.
Kentuckians. 
Leap. b.rd dogs and M•untis 4s . be transported
wadafe if allowed to run free.
a ,. a. as pets, do great damage to, pits by a
will be trinpspot rtwedhebny the 
the bureau. E'en hunter, a ,:a minuets panae,an twenty. then
Breutrureau tv..,.. :yin.. 
must 
obetis:.gKreghlit esaidanthtaot
Happy Chandler, a two
-weeks alll I) US soldier inWorld War I days, demands that war veterans vote *forhim on his service record, which contrasts with the longand distinguished overseas record of Judge'Comlas inWorld War II. He demands the support of the- friendsof the schools,- while -promising-definitely to raise no new
ed three-quarters of Kentucky's counties dry, while dodd 
are. &nee bra' to ;se
.sob,• h *A very .5 le ..g_-
 
A..pactJalior: 
_
ins the perfectly proper question- of what he- did for a -,,.pir.i-ISUch a pack. Ground bird raged or incsmvenienced in the dock K71: ,ht was all 
.or
Lexington liquor wholesaler who paid him $32,000 of ,sto ass's --" a ae des:rayed by h * surraundings -of the Western Ken- he had proven -.hat he knew whoretacky garb.' .rehrise Selective cutting to catch fish in the hottest -of hot
the liquor business's gross inccme while Chandler was • 2-c. seen- te 1.nd delight in robe. at timber wall be practiced'on weather In fact. one. guide at :he
U.S. senator and baseball commissioner. 
• •ag brad r. .4 their' young. „the land s,wned by the Division Kenlake - erstel a guarantee ofeie, • a. tne inaund escepe -of Game and Fish The timber Emits in either white or bt•ck
,
That liquor question is the one whiCh has hurt Ilapp:- taerr rat 1.-eg.. game may 'on forest lands will n t bea de- bass to any antler retaining his
most. Dared by Henry Wird to publish his income tax 1 be":" of i°45 Ee.pecial- strayed A giaduate ot a schissi services or he would pay teat
returns for the years in which he served as governor and the ;•7 .ngt.me many taws. of fcrestry serve- sips- persen $1000..•r• the result of deer undent: The ,des is. Mr Wallace Bill Nall, at the Kenlake. ate,..tack.ag b-, tn.- Department fall te.ls me. to harvest waterfowl and , that the past few days has seenpi •!•• ta d •-••• ...el throughout the timber under plans which will the best fishing results for thesesear • !der are k illed and insore. perpetuation of the supply Waters at this season of the year.rr. 1 un tn. -e packs. The project will be definitely sine , the history of the lake.. Thateci! • altrumPnt „1 c nservation minnow fishing was pgoducing. • ri CW, Pets '.r SrefAiereerltil) Teeple. a-tin Tata-park believable results. -Nall's report,.v f : •ra c and hunting criops and .wria Lee chicken d:n-Tierdi s•tes It .• 'A ...ten because we ners. may forget that hogs arid The "Owen Rig- and live min-bell, •h.,' a r_•wner'S_. do- Dot *-ahakeas ire Ititied to %Meaty them now; took the failnwing. C. A.nd cry init against criicl syste. Tvgrets and wife of Bowling Green.mitre killing teiese two White. Batts limits. Ertc Wright
_don t see why a ;sixty seitelaore- and wife of Cinrinnati, .8 Catfish.man may not blarnele•,:y kr11 a 18 crappte. 3 walk ye and -86 whitefew gees if your gr•andm sti‘er in sy And dritgremouth bass  _,E.,16_14,GGI4..e-h,„,, enfreen coop Wiftrid of -Nashville, 17 crappie 20 large.a••• ailed for crue:•:•• 
• mouth bass and 10 large strippers.The Dada:ion at Came .,nd Fish John Baker of Moberly. Mo .. 12wit, fight Johnsan grass with esdtl: largemouth. 11 crappie and 14sprays and by pre,•••ist and exarnpis, strippers Ur Li A. Wills of St.ne tar sire farmers .n the western Lotus and his party of five allmarsh.; of -Os State t.s treat its 1. eaught possessuin linids cf whitepest as scirrethorg eraclicatsle Far- and lariemsiuth bass along waitrri• rs shnuld a.: et irieeit ma; several huge catfish.ken. and e. v ars 10,1 b. ,1 Fisliermari.s One Stop report's,• r • it a'- ,s taking thateenright fishing is ciT.r,sluil•cp"..,enirTHI-piriar
• cross the 
9:t'atcl.;heth.Thitvi and fight, Mr
fiihing with gas lanterns .aral,
W sil.a will .noo. th, in Mos.
bridge piers. .. at --eight coolant.
I •,1.-• •
U. S. senator. Chandler replied he would do so if Ward.Governor Wetherby and three other administration lead-ers published theirs. Four promptly met his challenge.and U. S. 'Senator Clement, Said he would also if anyonemade any specific charge against him. No Cbaddli-i-;charge against Clements- resulted.
Happy did publish his tax returns for the years sincehe left public office in 1945. But he has carefully refrain-ed from releasing the pertinent reports, for the years inwhich the questionable liquor deal paid him so hand-
know the a !Mit t eine
t-sne awad; sy• these free-run-
- :-.14 desg.‘ . • a :its We feel that
4AV"7e-r ttr" der should be
• extams rale h.m and he ie.
sornely. 
then
 h,. f ae dog
 or cat a will 
-;-..e•e• ally do.-sat the
; Unable Ti, pick flaws in t' •.,tractiI- or record 01 ; •Judge Combs. Chandler has s:.-rsted he is running in- %alert". Kilos.- To .‘ppeal
Sport.msm Rather Th.n
stead against Governor Wetherby and Senator Clements. To 11„gThe latter he claims is a dictator. Clements and Wethet-
Irrom" MSG Jul% le55
by between them- gate Kentucky eight years -of the rn(ist
'Edina • si.ae [he roam Int ar-progressive go; ernment it had, and neither has eaust title 1111 the %testern Kentuckyfor shame at anything Olt.. did or failed to do during improvement Area usa
u 
t 
Mien Is. I ssm Walla( e,. editor 
heir term,
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FRIDAY. AUGUST 5. 1955
CHANDLER THE MAN
The campaign for the Democratic nomination for gov-ernor in Kentucky is almost over, and - Kentuckian.-
May now look back Upon it as unique. It is unique be-Piuse of the kind of man A. B. Chandler is. and the kind
of campaign he has run (conducted is not the proper
word). Only,
 ;once before ip modern
 times
 has the state been •anything --q-rfife-
 like this campaign. and that was
when Happy tried to unseat Alben Barkley. then major-By leader in the U.S. Senate.
This Campaign might be summed u_p one_in which
,one of the principals—Chandler — has never made itplain who he w;,s iunning against., what he stood for.tir what he had done to deserve election. The on 
Waters
and
•k".• Woods
1Iy —
Ben ROVln
 41//rfema .444 4.4.
..••••1••
4.
AND TTMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
N11ir: Due tr the .. eiter bring
ut soon during the next t.so
%seeks-, tt Ater, and Vtoods 1A ill
csintaiii selected a rtis.1., triton
• • • si *ass. ab 0.*** • • A •••••••••• •• 411.
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FISHING
REPORT
Past Week Best In HistoryOf Ksptucky Lake Fiaving
Hot vseother and hot water did
no: keep the fish from biting not
litte tithe mien from fishing. These
that tned it, found that is was
woith the alai:. Of course, it still
rtmains a proven fact unit 10'1
el use fishermen 
-catch 90% at .he
Wish. but tnina that followed the
as a
v'" of thq deports got their
reviser-Wass.
l'oie entries wed.... received in thety. ig Ledger nd Times Fishing
lows source. lam us iii he 1 in-, The prop: et will cost about 51.- Ca.- ntest, both tram the sama fain-
t rest to • porta:men. As %. ell as t/00.003. It will not be . paid to n r Hy. a father and so combinatam.
t 
article prepared Ili advan.r bY by taxes but fiurn funds ar.sing fUrry Spark., 65 210 Woodiand,
Ken ho,sifl 
from sportsmen's license fees and Mueray, entered a 5lb 5 ot. large-Free Running Pets from fines and forefitures. Mr. mouth that he caught put. froma1,1, uuug ai.,p„„d Wallace heads' the department by Johnny flsed•s Dock on a Jaakatthe July Issue of Happy Hunt- the will of sportsmen. and not Dual Spinner. He caught the fish
a
_paw/. _ by political favpr. The bureau is the incorl MY*. at 1:00 a.m. in
: .s Ground,i.rhedhyti az.e dataDepa_inagrreine„t.t of. FLsii
undo: civil set vice rules. Sportsmen three feet at water. The weightandWildlife Bies.1.1rces and the select and elect the canmussionera I was not sunicient however to top...ague of Kentucky Sportsmen. That it can invest $1.00C.U00 in a pi yams entriss in Class A. Large-
'
ii.•iataforth. ardeles from Hal,tay game refuge . and shooting ground moutn DIN•alOrl. Brooklyn at Chicagoiniannit Ground will be designat- shows how the department has Phillip. Sparks is more fortunate. NakV York at Cincinnati, night- HHai grown since it was pulled out Ills 3 lb.
 13 oz- 11=rgemouth entl'y Pateburgh at Milwaukee, night
ed. 
.1,.g or a cat,•does ma. realize the It floundered for many years in ,
Po-1y the owner sit a pet, 'a of the mire of patronage politics. in
C'placeL"s
 B 
takes
 
leaaersnipthis
 wet 
Philadelphia at St. Louie. night
eirk.
 
___Togggegggatier-g-Aglignelle-
sp
n.er
- Sily edged out litruh Mas,ey. who
extentetie the wskilee derectiations rp.re 
.if these aMmals. If they did, per- At one _time. when it Nag_ „deep 1 141.tes inz-lec-kad 14--440- syss•-Prrittifi•of pAiffejans CaUght his Lass at Reed's, about
--melee -the-ea-would, -weep- nigh-CZ-m-7in file Mire ,s groupant& at least aur.ng the season in Frankfort decided that money13 a.m. and in lour feet of water.
Ties fish was taken on the Luckey
the year when the young of: spent to pay wit-4M was money
13" lu.se.
:he birds and animals are being ;vested. The number of wardens
la writer had a pleasant stir-One 
toe Kenlake Hotel Boat Dock
:eared._ 
- 
• 'for the Stale was cut to eight. Th-
paw Wechiesday aftecaoon. Down
ellPealalla wtth As a result venison taken illegallyk.ttan-'. will kill at least one tarrd was stored meat-houses on fans 
eat.
.a one rabbit, a day during the -bets re:. toe rivets" 
-Wese.n we struck up- a conversation with
L Knignt. one of toe guides
ang months, when the Young Kentucky . altinuah there was no V 
natter zone has been_ol.tibitghed.
5,-lacer the refuge and the public
shouting ground in Ballard Court-
New York at- Cincinnati
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee
ThOoklyr• at Chicago
Philadelphia at St Louis, night
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
11-1ajor eagu
Standings
By uwaa Pt
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
Brooklyn 74 33 .682
Milwauk. e 58 48 .547 Lt'sNew vcik - 
 57 51 .528 17'1: I
Phfladelphia 
 
 5e 58 .482
Chicago 53 58 .477 23 '
Cincinnati _ . . 'SO 57 .467 24
S. Louis . 48 57 .447 25
Pittsturka 40 70364 33',
Yesterday's Games
Chateau 11 Pat-burgh 10
B.coklyn 11 Milwaukee 10
St. Louis 3 New York 0, nth t
Cincinnati 4 Philadelphia
Today's Games
r..f.er. ou ',crs Of good hunting fr--m the
to deliver his tag Inc geese in i u. so patient, but we knew ;he
,-,..„_. „jaw them free range dur-
lawInceir, kept::7 'PthartIngtth"e'kee7.1-e,„ ." Lilea,°a:.4; -hfetle by: ill Cal: °C..S.I.ccountest‘edir-oAm sreeaacilh; ch.-s at:sag. oftlees,tr
ii.. ,zed that 'here they mine, and
stripe fish
.i a nt out trie igir.,Fitt• wh.ch they have hunter, to maintain the system.
oeen trained ti run. ant hunt it. You may safety bet yeur hat I the next ten minutes saw six ord catch nd k 11 many of the that re/illations will be enforceable seven n.ce stripers on the bottom
• t state revenuea withOut which better schoola are initios- ,._. ul-:i...c,±i.„!e_t___of .ndetirci.;:e:7,0,_e, . and SalOrCed Fzuhdeaot the borer.* the - boat , .. - _-, _ --,a7 LT-- -- •••••stble. - • - --'-- - - s' - - -- - - - - ---- 
.... 
_ ,,--__m.tcy _ran_aihagesks. _ductrage-alsea-aeal- afeaseads- ,44--tbe:r -friends - tirtti. F,,t---lre"-ii;ia 45 maniacs it has
 __,...-_—_ . .. a
1-4 qpr:rir muffithi ifnd a net* -Of baby not -be-as is often the C3sY In "a hay-day More stripe fish than
He demands the votes of rural areas which have vot- rabiats ,d ten is tue reward for 'Politically cantrollel projects- fa- aMman could want came into theboat When the „lona as. fe
Ira- s aleg a hunters A gaod. sized t °red. 
.
best, 
 night bait are minnow's, liveLa," sr. frczen mayflys. Tias . is theWa.  i A pr aieca It hiss been a
uiggeat stripe season evei.'
-ow n 
dream of fiLs ons e lie lived it,
The report tells of the following
won election to the statte•s highest ((sun through .his NI • fi •Id IN- I's - " • venat h
that caught stripes. and other fish
. . • Ws •, . I.• a. ic tvaterfowi ,b.,i -,,,,-__,, a
 __,.,..: „,___,,,tim;,_ f,,,efforts. and resigned to make thi• g,s%errun's race'? . , Ircpaa viral • .4-, . n, aa:lard Coati- „,..0.1"unteritirm
 :, ''-.etei_f_ia,Y/ i.i.'
 
-while-Mehl -fistirrue Pali: H, turif;
chandler
 and
 .iii. ehir4
 
.supliwattie„.htiv.i, npught
 a
 to.. I. --trcr •sctitt-r. tt".• State's division
L., and 1 ' i ',taint na sr •ai.st risings. 37 stripes rin mInnowi. 'and
_ 
- 
' Orr... a.r...; f al riot uncle; the 
.10 catfish on minnowe: P Curnrry,
thy campaign, but against men to 1/4V-h-rim the flit-h would c•in""1"'''' '-- '''''  ""' ri''. 
-"' ."-n't"ri ' Ind brother. 44 stripes on minnows,
lot stit k. As tieljally happens in sto h itistaticeS. most of " b-", -, , result 
__of hat tn: Bert Dozter and party. 45 stripes
it has splashed back •o?l, the people who threw it. 'fly! i,„11 app.,,i
matia..--.1 • ,, •. ,.. ,• •,,,, il CI lh. 11 , . . ,' , af (;:iI1.1 I•t? :: m mayflyaa II C Manton.. - •,.!
' '' . Kentues,
. ' t . sp,a+errain --rather ea, n-, rt, the . f, II eP, I .,./H:1 .,f aarty. 20 stripes on minnow,. ..
Chandler stench is so strong thlt Kerrnickians will -,:ori.),y than te eau . tag- and_..g,
_angste!•id_,..Jes• anae_Leerarse s eaaltere 4"rne'arrittallIrlY.' 30
 --ir•Pe.sa -er,
Wash it away at the pnlls on Satunley. 
-- 
-..
.. , 
- - Th*--ItTr'r'n--•'----1- 5-k-i• riu:-,i•c -'nuut-- as the scene of the best Atram:i-Ts-- •rows: Arthur Jacks,,ri. 37 
-1-e.ea.m,,e no 
r.ia-ru .fi_sr...... perpetaaaan ef ,. e m minnows. K I. Alexar.,i,
- -- Pacileah Son-Demo, at .,",-Iig hu.. ea
 ''' I.i•"'•/-:',..._. 
-s us1 our irr ..` ' • ' 'e 9‘''.' 0 waterfowl stve•t.nz 5 ere paur.d catfish on • mavf I.:, .
- 
- shelter belt ar...0...... rta• refuge _ 
 _ 
_ 
- - - - ken Mintli and party 90 stripes
_ -- • ritl'i 1:-. '',,- cf4ri -../ • ' , sii: ; bousht I t' ra, mi.', I la. .S, ....-• i.i'. ' in mayllys. Dalian De's-,n and, a.,a ..njace-  ta ta, re Lee The 0r't r'''" "rya" '''' t"d' "' "v"' ''' aty. 15, str,pis 
-sal minnows: But
, , eta)' A a• • • .. . ; , clan: •, sur- sick 0,155, of Kentsciv, ii, t•,s r.• • raturn and Par'ry. 2/I stripes • 7,in wineti Ins, Tui k.sh Etraer, •,..., 
,ninnows and marfIss: Luton Tat e,the - tk ruin of ..Fairopi Ir. '.• aid -party. 45 stripe. sin mu,. ,J,Abcts.:1 Hanort 1 isitsiemo.: 
, '. - 'jr ad Mrs George Wi.,o''' h acaret t!"'l •' e .a. a-a.' '' 41 strips! •)ri rn rr nows.lterrs Ja. Krl..!,(:. . % Alp I I'
 ..' 5l t ,'.1,, s •'' '' en 'and p ill!. . 60 Nil-nes in tro.••us it tr the pal.ticara v. ,,, t ,i! Is' '' f • ,/V/s, Bill Hompriries and party.the game arid is.")
 I" . ' ' ' ft' '10 stripess nri mayfly'-; F M ('juit.a•Ia trie gene,.,
 f "H - '' • ''' .1 r and party. 45 stripes on maeflYsibtl:f. ,s17.::511..;r1ygn ::.$1,7!,1,,, ,: ..!,...,:, .
..aug Ms.sely, 28 catfish sin mre, -
nd H Cs Vier. P. Joiner and
40 MO soil ae mil. , 
'lys. ,M. s 'h . 1 is 
I) :ytirn.• Sal V I t if.% yielded 25
'sip -s ;IC141 I • ..,, moults ts, if soy
7rest er . tt 't• I.1 r's - IN , i. fe,
emeritus of the Louis. Me Times.
CUlous.. Lawrence. . Wetherby has cleaily been. his owl, granted. 1. Mr M Ala( I. n ho is
prrnsidith,"tiorighlrmigit'itsin %Ate.;
The charge of dictatorship against Clements is ridi- apandperusedite he
man, and a strong and courageous governor. Since Clern- ret signified throughout the state,-fnts has not dominated him. how (an either be expecte0 
,..::.11,..nra,lsDim /11 us oldlife and nal-
ion I lo his As id .tork in theto dictate to sBert Combs, a elf-rnadelyoung man wit s ural re, mine..
EXPERIMENT STATION
TO swow tts-r.
'Improver -
corn hays 
•
arrn at the at • oa. As:
F.eld Day et the la- era •
Kentucky 'Experirne. elta•
Lexington Aug 12
Stressing the imp,
and better feed
University :5 :eV,'
PUdah grass. es sr •
see and legun es
Experiments ••
ducted tin ts•-•
gr.isn yields Ti,' •
•
ie round., ..
AO 1'1 AI*
I tre pablis
gunned
r.f.- Wrath of
. •an ewes the
iris to do
• en „ad far
K. V. ts ss• of the
• ' f , fatias
(5 \Ia.( her'
I • TINS.
7:ft a• Ile!
'
•,
6',
44 84 All
38 653 .343 27'7.-
e 13 72 314 30'.
Yesteroa: s uames
63 41 636
64 42 604
63 43 5.44 1
62 44 .565 2
57 48 543
vast-ling:0.1-9 Len ea 6
Faltimore 8 Kangas City 1
Clevel.hd 6 New York 3_ -
Fuel& 7 Chicago 3
Today's Games
leveland ,
 at WastiiNgion,
o at -Baltimore. night
•-ut at NAV' Yhrt. relebt
Kansas Citj, at t3ost.an. night
Tomorrow's ,Games
Chicago at Ball :JD- sr,
lican.li•S City at But; •
Detroit at. New Y.•
Cleveland at Via:.
-
 •
nice re, -
4 ki pounds trolling the 13-1
off the points.
The Rives .broMere
e TU-Trtp; • V%
ing the rubber Ansel mini.
Lane and party tonk 30
with the rubbei shad
laWnasi the vireos ri-ri .1 •".; ,.y
caught If" , Inow. I
Minnows Top Bait
Judging f: :he • -.e repo
it :s easy eis tn ,',-rr pes .
hitting minnows and mayflys.
mayfly) are not always av
and ..minncws are. The :\
Dal t Company . has nu:moss
the right size for -tape bass to
ir.g and it is on the way- to t
lake and Eggner's Ferry Bridi.
Three _doeen minnows ought
be eniniali to-- anyone t get the:r
limit of strrpes rii jrg t
Late- evening and early morning
fining seams to be - paying _off
for the terigemouth fishermen ales,rt is oxii then and the fedi are
feeelir,g in the shallot. S. If you
avant fish bad enough to work
-fee-- -thent. frstr -rarr- v•-•tSugftt
everyekty. because. FISH BYTE
EVERY DAY ON KENTUCKY
LAKE.
GINO IMAGO, 55, Bronx' shoemaker, cools oft in New Yore afteranswering the $32,000 question on the 164.000 question TV snowand looks, no doubt, to next Tuesday evening, when tie must decidewhether to take the money or try for the $64,000.(International)
We Now Carry Scott-Atwater
Outboard Motors
SEE US FOR
RODS • REELS
BAITS • NPTS
• Thermos Jugs 
_
• Trot Line Gear
• Tackle Boxes
• Fishing License
FULL LINE ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
Urban G. Starks & Son Ildw.
TWELFTH & POPLAR
asmes__
FOR -
PLEASANT t__
1 SERVICEANDHOMECOOKING '
Whenever You're In The
Mood For Good Food
Go To
Sue & Charlie's •
-"FAMOUS FISH DINNERS—WITH HUSH PUPPIES"
— On 3eautiful Kentucky Lake —
CALL 1797
COMBS HEADQUARTERS
WILL CWRY YOU. TO VOTE \
ELECTION DAY
_if, vou need a ride to any precinct
call Combs headquarters
1797
ir
•
•a
ST 5, 1955
:0
i •
Yore after
TV show
lust decide
-rnottonal)
FOR
ASANT
AND
10ME
OKING
ti The
--ood
S
'I1PPIES"
VOTE FOR the appointment of • George S.
Fichter as Ass:stant Executive Vice-
President. Fichter recently resigned
OFF TO 'ATOMS - FOR PEACE'
A6CARD 111E lliaig Senators (Loot left) WilliamPortell (R). Connecticut, Price Barnet (D), Texas, and John M.BuUer (R), Maryland, sail for Eurcys and Use 'Atoms for Peace"in Genevi, ilidernettoital Soitadvhoto)
University of Oklahoma Press.
.He is a member of several pro-
fessional and semi - professional
group t In -the conservation field,
and of two honorary biologicaland also contributed the lishiefr fraternities. He is marriecl.and has
section to THE WORLD BOOK , two children. He served a three-
ENCYCLOPEDIA. He co-auti and-a-half year tour of duty withis or
the United States Army duringof a book to be released by tc World War II._ .
• HIROSHIMA THEN AND NOW
the text for the new Boy Se it
merit badge booklet FISHING, the
publication of which was, lark ly
financed by Sport Fishing Institu'e,
as Editor of THE FISHFilMAN AUG 6 marks 10th anniversary of the to bombing of Hiroonusg-s/ine..- which he helped Mart 
- affirm, the then -unbombed Japanese city selected as the first
Beside' being editor for five years,' 
merino* to war's newest and then unbelievably destructive weapon4he served on the Board of Di-• •
45
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To Top Post
In Industry
Sport Fishing Institute annou.ncesthe promotion of Richard H. Stroudto the post of Executive Vive-is. President to fill, the vacancy creat-
ed by the sudden death . of Dr.R. W. F,schmeyer. Formele- Asais-tent Executive Vice
-President, St-
roud,
 becomes the second person tohold the responsibility of guiding
• the fishing tackle industry's con-
servation program to help "shortenthe time between bites." Though
well aware of the tremendous taskhe is facing, Stroud comes well
• 'qualified to meet 'it. His appoint-
's ment follows a two-year period
of familiarization and close parti-
cipation in all phases of Institute
program and operations in the
capacity of "right hand inn to thelate Dr. Eschmeyer.
From the outset of his association
veal Sport Fishing Institute Stroud
has served as co-editor of the
BULLETIN. He helped select the
material appearing in it including
• feature items. He was largely re-
sponsible for compiling the annual
review of FISH CONSERVATION
HIGHLIGHTS. He worked closely
with his-former mentor in creating
and editing such other feature pub-
lications as FISH CONSERVATION
FUNDAMENg'ALS. CONSERVA-
TION CHART, and LAND. WATER
AND FISHING. Supervisicn of
SFI's sport fishery research Pro-
gram was . his responsibility as
well. 
- '-
Prier to joining the 'Institute,
Stroud served` for five years until
1953 as the first Chief Aquatic
Biologist of the Massachusetts Di-
vision of Fishu ries arid- manage-
in- the e anddely etc pod Massachuset Is' u rre nt
modern program emphasizing fiber-,
alized sport fishing regulations,
multiple-use of water supplies for
fishing, rehabilitation of fishieg
r
watcre control of overcrowdod
fish populations, and conservation
education. -
Stroud's fish conservation exper-
ience dates back to 1938 when
he studied food habits of several
marine fishes in the Bay of Fundy.
In 1940-410-he partIciPaTed in -The
lake and _StreaM.Ositreeso work -of
the New ilampshire Fish and Game
Department. In 1942 he joined the
fishery staff of the Tennessee
Valley Authority as Research As-
sistant to Dr. Sschmeyer. who was
then in charge of TVA fish work.
Stroud's intensive TVA fish pop-
ulation studies showed that most
fish die ofa
 old age rather than
Tobertle.Martin
being Catlett out by anglers. 'I:
Was an important finding find:,
which, with others, led to abardon.
ment cf closed seasons on TVA
waters. The studies also suggested
some of the benefits ,that mightiesult from controlled - fluctuation
of water levels.
He holds_ clegr,eeq_ ID_ _biology and.,
fisheries from Boisfalain College
and the University,of New liamo-
shire. In actelitiOn, he has 'hadfurther gr'aduate work in zoology
at Yale University and in edu-
cation at Boston University. Stroud
,his numerous technical and semi-
technical papers on sport fishery
research and management subjects
to his credit, as well as several
popular articles, and is a member
of several professional societies in
the fish conservation field. He
is married and has two children.
He served over three -years in the
U. S. Army during World War II,
two of them in Europe, and was
awa'rded the Croix de Guerre by
the French Government.
Editor Of
Fishing Mag
ADnointed
Sport Fishing Institute annoances
For.ruperinte!hdeat of Pubk /firtructioa
,Osistial4M1
DEM. PRIMARY
.AUG-.6
• CO-AUTHOR, FOUNDATION PROGRAM
• DIRECTOR OF FINAIJCE , STATEDEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
• VETERAN, WORLD WAR II
[116 platform: Full Financing andExpanslon of the foundation
Program Law.
rectors and acted as a Vice-Pre-1-
dent of Fisherman Press. Inc. He
edited the widely aclaimed FISH-
ERMAN'S HANDBOOK.
After receiving a degree in- bin-
logy from Meirrif University. 
.titforl, Ohio. in 1510. Fichter ob.
ieiried the Master's degree in zoo-
lea and wildk/e-: Meth
Carieina Ststcn r in 1948.
He did twine, tk work in
sociology at the university of
North Carolina, coneestrating In
the fie:d of sc;ence writing and
interpretation. He eap:ored new
approaches in passing shine I
laymen the se.entific_ informal •
*hich is interesting;, 
useful..
rtglIttl'Ily theirs.
time teaching Stan
versity 1
ardergraduate zoo
g several
conserve-
oses unttl -952 when 1 e lett,
tdoutree;ote full time to his editorial
During his tenure at the
University, he .was appointed De-.
partrnental Editor of Zootoey for
SCHOOL SCIENCE AND /4.1.*.THEr
IIATICS. a technical publication
of the Central Association of Sc-
hool Scar rice and Mathematics
Teachers. hlding this assignment
for four years until 1954.
. Fichter is.-author of Several tech-
nical papers on subjects in the
biological and science writing
fields. 1-the has written many pope- •1-
lar articles on scientific subjects,
which have appeared in a long list
of consumer. orgagnizaHisial, and I iati;:%1---
rein zervatim mazazincz. Ile wrote 1-
The single bomb from the single bomber killed or injured haltthe city's 360,000 people, destroyed 92 per cent of the buildings.These photo's take you back to that fateful day. fInternationalh
To The Voters of the City of Murray
In Behalf of Bob McCuiston, Candidate for City Judge
We, as tax payers alsd citizens of the City of Murray,
a man that is fair, honest, upright, cooperative, courteous,the interest of the City at heart to fill 'this most important position
If you check the records of the past fifteen years youthat Bob McCuiston has the best record:
First —. he has turned over more money pet- month toTreasury.
Second — his records tire clear and well kept.
- Third — a full accounting of all money k give.n at emitmeeting. The records are open to any one who
. to examine them. --- . •;- ,
We would like to see Bob McCuiston elected for:
. 'First — we need the type officer he has made.
Second —'he fi gets along well with other city officials,this one cannot. render the best service.
Third — when the arresting officer makes an arrest, theis treated fairly, but when fines are due theysed and the money is turned over to the city.
Fourth —he has served only a few months by appointmentwe feel he is entitled to a full term. '
Fifth — he has shown by his record a sincere desire tobest interest of the people at all times. He hasfaithfully • and his acrompliFliments in the capacityCity Judge speak for themselves.
We want the law enforced and to keep Murray a safefor our families. This office is one that need:: an honest, active,and qualified man and Bob McCuiston possesses all of these
• Vote for Bob McCuiston forCity Judge
FRIENDS OF BOB McCUISTON
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Mirosidina after the atom bomb smoke drifted away. This wasthe citi's doentoen bectioli, Hardly anything Is left ittanclino
. -Davy Crockett Cracklirf Corn Pone
!, r
.•••
*441.1kr.
NCGOO01.
, 4
Want to give your Wing Davy and his little lady a special thrill?Make up a batch of this light and cbispy corn-bread-bacon delicacy, andyou'll win'their htarta t%o-fold, especially when they know it was afavorite in the Tennessee IL sue of the original King of the WildFinisher.
This modern version-is quirk and easy to prepare, keeps well and canbe reheated pastactly for second meal servings. Serve them piping hotedit lots of butter or margarine and your own special preserves -syrup and be sure to make enounih. for the whole family will love the...
-Davy Crockett Cracklin' Corn Pone
•2 cups !Self Rising Corn Meal 1 cup sweet or diluted
____ evaporated milk--
- 
-14 rour-1""
 ‘Sej"illug 14 cup bacon dripping;teaspoon salt melted and cooledI egg, Loc41_,..oii cup cracklings* .(If plain corn meal is used, add
4's teaspoons baking powder and
Pi teaspoons salt.)
Mix Corn meal gipd flour in mixing bowl. Combine egg, milk, arbaron drippings. AM liquids to dry ingredients, stirring gently durir..-addition. Stir just until ingredients are mixed. Fold half of the cracklings into the batter. Shape mixture into pones on a well-greased cook,.sheet. (Pones are cakes about the shape of a child's hand—about 3'insiics long, Pa inches wide, and Li inch thick.) Sprinkle tops of ponesMth v.:I.:Lining cracklings. Bake in a hot oven (40(YF.) until done, 15Id 18 minutes, Makes abodt it to 10 pones.
"Ta alska.sracklingos ibe-casy. way—fry small pipers of bacon In alimey fry pro over low le o' until bacon is crisp and brown. Stir isaccded. Drain on aLscirl.c!.t r.
VETERAN - QUA.L!FIED - EXPERIENCED
James M. Lassiter
FOR
Commonwealth
Attorney
Calloo.,ay - Marshall - Livingston
Democratic Primary August 6
— YOUR VOTE and SUPPORT APPRECIATED —
4orizontal Furnace
.7rees Floor Area
:or Aclive Duty
Horizontal furnace in laic 15
supported by ceiling joist&
In basement or utility room,
furnace leaves floor area free.
A furnace tAtat lies down on the
Job Is one of the newest ways to
heat the modern house.
The horizontal furnace's biggest
advantage is that it achieves the
ultimate in space saving, for, it
need not eze any floor space at
all' It fits high against the ceiling
in alaaserrient or a utility room.
It also can be installed in an attic
or in the crawl space under a
basementless house.
In a basement or utility room,
a Coleman horizontal furnace that
is only 23'..4 inches high leaves
plenty of room beneattr for laun-
dry equipment, a work bench,
shelves or cabinets, or recreation.
In an attic or a crawl space, the
furnace uses space that might
otherwise be wasted Insulation
protects the 30, - inch - diameter
tubes that carry warm air to
rooms. Horizontal furnaces burs
either gas or oil.
Murray.
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS AT 7:45
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"RICOCHET ROMANCE"
starring Marjorie Main
and Chill Wills
,
—SATURDAY ONLY
— Double Feature
"TALL IN THE SA
erring o n Wayne, Ella
Raines and "Gabby" iayes
P-L-U-S
"SADDLE PALS"
with Gene Autry
SUNDAY & MONDAY
"THE EGYPTIAN"
In ( inemaScope
starring Victor Mature and
Jean Simmons
APACIA ACRESei.
PHOENIX. Ariz. 
—IR — The
San Carlos Apache Indian Res-
ervation consists of approximately
1.623,000 acres and furnishes em-
ployment for nearly 750 persons.
The reservation has areas which
contain agricultural and livestock
I developments.
THREE BIG WORDS
Price - Quality - Guarantee
... are always on the hearts and minds of the fel-lcus at Hugo's.
Just psic your mechanic, nei.hbor and friends Wthese 3 big words aren' s considered in each andevery business transaction.
Don't f•il to come in this week end and checkon .ocee nf the best buys in town. We guaranteeto SATISFY.
•
Beautiful 1953 2-tone Buick SpeeniTUr. with rad-io, heater wsw tires and real low mileage. Trulya beauty.
1953 FORD Custom 4-dr. and Custom 2-dr. Bothar. 2
-tone and real low mileage tin-top cars.1952 FORD 2
-tone 4-dr. sedan. Drive this one forsure.
1952 FORD 5-passenger Club Coupe 2-tone—load-ed with extras. A keen little doll.
1951 FORD light blue 2-dr. with extras. Clean asa pin.
1950 CHEVROLET' original black 2-dr. with allthe extras.
1949 CHEVROLET DeLuxe 4-dr., drives out nice,
1949 FORD Cuetom 2-dr. with Ky. license, radio.heater and overdrive. No rust and a real solidcar.
1948 CHEVROLET dark green 2-dr. with extras,clean.
1946 CHEVROLET Club Coupe. OK for transporta-tion.
1941 FORD black 2-dr. A tio-top clean '41 withnew tires and excellent motor.
—
 PICKUPS,-
1953 CHEVROLET low mileage pick-up with esi-tras.
1951 FORD real nice pick-up, loaded with extras.
1949 CHEVROLET 3,5-ton with heavy duty equip.
ment and tip-top motor.
1948 JEEP with 4
-wheel drive.
•
We have clean, fresh, city-driven cars arriving al-most daily—so see us before you trade, you mightsave many, many dollars. We guarantee to satisfy.
 
 SEE HUGO
Him Wilson Motor Sales
E. Main Street Phone 682
FREE! 
I ELECTRIC STOVE
1 BICYCLE (girls or boys)
1 50 lbs. POPCORN
5-60 ibs. SUGAR
Ticket Must Be Present for Drawing — Court Yard, Aug. 6, 8 P.M.
All You Have To Do To Get A Chance On These Prizes
IS
VOTE
Saturday, August 6, 1955
_
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Women's Page
d Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 6.94-M-4 or 1150-W
1/4 
Miss Jean Brooks Corn Complimented At
Morning Party At Home Of Mrs. Griffin
Miss Jean Brooks Corn. bride-
elect of Mr. Willard
Cooper. was the honoree at a de-
Lightfully planned morning party
Seld at the home of Mrs. Edward
Grefin on klm• Street
Mrs_ Griffin, Mrs T. C. Doean.
and Men Ace McReynolds were
the hostesses for the party held
Satueday. July 30, from ten to
eleven-Unny o'. lock xs the morn-
mg.
FT: the lovely prenuptial Oc-
eanian Miss Corn wore a light nluee
glaztkl cotton aresh, helm her trous-
seau. Wer ro-r_-•are - g:ft of ,
15051.1555'eb, was of gardenias and
Sear of Bet:lichen. She was also
prosentea a gift by the hosteases.
The gift was adarned with a bode
doll made ofecarnanans and valley.
-Accused in  n Gae tf 
•
MRS ROMOLA AltirliN of New
York ,s itepv.ei on trial in San-
dal. Japan.. accused of killing
he USAF pilot husband June
17. A court- marnal board Is
trying the 26-year-old mothego
W 3 children. (Intereatentanl
...m.o.. 
• .• —
.1
&min nne.4•••••
MILFORD $350.00
Weciciinc nine $15: 00
Fur dies
JEWELRY STORE
113 S. 4th St Heine latiel
The beauesfully appointed tea
table was overind with a green
linen drawn work cloth and cen-
tered with the festive teopical
*walnut arrangement of yettotv
and red glemellias. The wedding
ring motive was used around the
punch bowl whicteheld crushed re-
nd cokes centeled with an ar-
rangement of yellow chrynanthe-
churns and glamelhas.- Arrange-
ments of glarnellias were used on
the food trays on the table.
A special feature of the living
oxen was the arrangement et
  and purple daisies an-
pansies and fruit in a black boe.
which was placed on the cutlet
table. Bouquets of loses were used
at vantage points throughout the]
hornc.
Assisting the hostesses in the '
serseng were„Mie. H. T. Waldrep
allies Lillie'? Tate. the newly,
ap  usied draft oe worrien at Mur-
ray State College, was a ,pec.al
guest. The honoree's motheren•
law to be. Mrs. Viola Cooper of
iCairo. RI, was ' prtarsent
Sixty guests called during use
n.ori..ng nours.
Personals
Mr. onu .Mes. Jack Speegle ane
Onedren 'returned lecently from
seet wall her sister and family
Mr.--.and Men T. 0. Taylor area
daunniter. Pancioia. of New Mexico
Pvt--Pat Trevathan of Fort Bliss, I
T,xas. is spending h.s furlough',
Ann Ms 'parents, Mr and Mrs
Gaylen T.evathanaeand other re-
:anves, He took his baec tremens
at Fort COn. California. and
ueen stationed :n Texas
t
• • • •
hIsi.Regplega. 7.aassaan air Detroit
Mn. .1 snseting he- mother, Mn
Ines Thurman, and ether relative,
• • • •
Mr, and Mrs. 0. T. Day
Meraptue -Tenn, arrived Se.
1 for a visit with her brother. M:
A A. Dohee:y and Mrs. Doherty
Mrs Herbert Wells_ of Detror
1.,:esimpd 7•4i:
• • . cousin. Mrs. Everett Nom-
.rthy. She was accomparisec
me by her daughter, Mary Lee.
• - Le reel nen: Inc prise -.wo wenn's
r
/)inner Party Held
,For Bride-Elect
It Kenlake Hotel
Brendie. ase Mrs. ifs
Aatscreft. of Murray ernertained
ni a d nrior party at the 'Ken-
se Hotel or. Monday even.ne
.gust 1 honor:r.g Mos Marilyn
.1. b 7.di)-e 1 ect of Mr. Pau.
i The table was everlind with, a
-Ile cloth and .entered with an
angement of pink mixed flowers
M.sa Neel wore a pink linen
see with white acceasones'and a
steeees' gift cermet of white.
were. The hostesses presented
reineene With a gift of silver
ner chosen pattern.
Covers were laid for Mno Bever-
Znak, Miss Betty Fields. Miss
eerda Hirdle. Mrs. Lynn Neal,
CAPITOL TODAYand SAT.
oen qui of Ho* slnos
Ge,te AUTRY
.•..
CHAMPION
t 1 •
of.t... non•
ihiti.o srnersh *voter. t..... ale I
RIDERS or.4
107/15T1//IS
PMES Cath
MEE MEIRIRMR  agoingigy
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Club News Activities
Ji'eddings Locals
WED AGAIN, FLYER MATE ALIVE
 A
Mrs. Una Fine with her second. husband. lumberjack Alford D.
Fine, at door of their Sods Springs, Calif., trader hems. The child
is Danny. 21 her eon by her first husband. A i3e Daniel Schmidt
Mrs. floe with her nest husband. Atnc Daniel Schmidt, In 1932.
HOMECOMING of the 11 American B-29 airmen just released
by Re i Oen& presents a problem for Mrs. Alford D. Fine, 20,
Who still seems to be Mrs. Daniel Schmidt, wife of Airman 2/c
Daniel Schmidt, one of the returnees. She wed
-Schmidt In 1962.
and he went overseas Cve weeks later. A son, Danny, was
bans. Last September she married Alford D. Fine and now lives
with him in Soda Springs.. Calif. She said she thoeght Schmidt
was dead when he ems shot down. (international h04114 photo,)
Mrs. 111hp-inert. Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Group I CW
M It e.- Allbritten opened her
rearo• *.nee meeting 9f Group I
of the Croistian Wornenes Fellow-
step of the First Christian,Chnreh I
held Tueetlay. August 2. at two-I
.1hirty o'clock in the afternoon.
The program an the subject.
tIteservatinns Of Indians In The ,Uruted States'', was very ably pre-
quented by Mrs R. H. Robbins. The
devotion on "Home Missions" was
'
given by Mrs. A. B. Austin.
Mil_ Ed Frank Kirk. chairman,
ended_ nit the meeting.
Heercseenents were served by
oseteee Mrs. Allijil_wntts.:41Ltind,
!Mrs_ R. H. Psnasno to the fou.-
1.1nen persons present.
• • • •
R urrayan et urn
From Eastern Trip
W. and Mrs. Heiman Vntty
and children .and Mss e May Nell
Armstrong have returned from a
vacation in Wasington. D. C They
were the guests of Mrs. Witt:.
'and Miss Armstrong's sister. EcIn
Who returned to Money with th
fir a three weeks' vacation
Intel esti ng points included
their itinerary were the Bureau
Sngraving, the tomb of the 1..
known' !soldier at Arlington Cee
tery, attended the - great Ma
Cinerarna at a theater there, a
many main places. , •
_ • • • •
Announehig Change Of Ownership
JEANS BEAUTY_ SHOP HAS BEEN PURCHASED
BY JUDY ADAMS
ifT1,1.,yed by ti ,;lege Beauty Shop. The.. saw., 7aff will
ten.cc,!.-7,. render on the 
-arne courteous service as before.
JEAN WEEKS VENELA SEXTON
KITTY FARRELL ROSETTA SEXTON
JUDY ADAMS
All invite their friends"' and patrons to c.all on them.
CALL 1091 FOR APPOINTMENT
mama imomme ammo= *swat= Gaiimic"
-
•
FEEDING GRAIN SPEEDS
'FINISHING OF CALVES
Miss Jerry Workman,
,.lnd Dazyid Knox To I
Be Married Soon
Announcement has been made
the forthcomiro marriage of St
Jerry Jean Workman and
+Div 
-khon e holt is
sokereersci or. Sunday, A.;
Miss Workman is 'ti-it
,n Mrs. Mell R. Johnson
.f=eliforn is. and Mr. Ea L .W
man of Riverside iforien S
is the viand e ter of the l.
Mr and Mrs J. T. Workman
tins county. She .s a graduate
,Pomona High School and
at:endive the Uriversey of I
'Knox has been at: .
!Redlands Univeisity.
The v.•ecidnig %inn be nee'
four entock el 'the an.
..t the . Seen'. Pee; In.
e
•
•••
When beef, cattle are raised
under intensified fanning conditions
and pasture is rather limited, the
practice of feeding a grain mixture
to calves while they are still
runnieg with their dams on pasture
is meeting with considerable fa-
vor.
R. A. Parsons, University of
Kentucky been cattle specialist,
says the finishing of calves by
this system means a quick turn-
over, and can be recommended
where grade herds are maintained
'for beef production in farming
areas.
If spring calves are fed a supple-
ment of grain sin grass while they
are nursing their dams, they can
be marketed in the fall when
'Miss Gnome
A COOUNG sight, if you've got
the imagination, is Italian ac-
tress Giorgi!' Moll, 18, in this
grotto view to Rome. She was
elected "Miss Cinema Rome of
I ann." / international/
• • • • • • • N. or. •••• 4•-•••••••••••411.1104fr iNmo s. • • •••• 01.•#• •Fr 1111•Nt
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weaned at an average weight of
about 600 pounds, according to
Parsons. Beef calves 6 to 8 months
old, of good quality and finish,
are usually in good .dentand and
generally bring greater net returns
than if carried over another year
or two, his is the Kentucky cow-
and-calf-plan.
Calves fed a grain supplement
on grass while nursing may either
be allowed to run vfith their dams
tend have access to grain in a self-
feeder placed within a creep, or
they may be given separate pas-
ture with access to grain and be
permitted to nurse two or three
times a day. Using separate pasture
for cows and calves involves more
labor than. allowing the calves to
run with their dams.
Preparation For Survival
CHICAGO, THE "I WILL" city of food and transportation, stee
production and manufacturing, does not intend to knuckle under
to any disaster. The city's recent participation in the national
Civil Defense "Operation Alert" civilian preparedness exercise
showed result, of planning.
REV cm( officials set,
up emergency quarters
outside city and prepared
to restore service.
_e
WHEN "AIR RAID warning''
sounded, children tiled from class-
rooms, quickly and orderly on
signal.
SCHOOLS WERE EVACUATED in disciplined mantle,
safety patrol, teachers and vane officers cooperating. a , ;en
International Rescue Trucks participated, showing Chicago's pre-
paredness as eeyond Pane* eigge. .r
PERSONALS • •••••
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Barnet
and sun, Stephen, of Highland -
Park, Mich. are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Hayes atis. LorenC:
Marehell 400 South Sixth Str.eetne
and Mrs. Barnett's brother ail.:
family, Me and Mrs. Ted Atkins..
and boys of Route One. Mrs.
Barnett of Detriait reports that hen
mother, Mrs, Clinton Atkins,
recovering very nicely in the Her- -
man Keifer lieepital in Detroit
where she has !nen confined
the past eight merlins.
Funeral Wresths
and Sprays
Artistically Arrang
•
15th gt Poplar — Call 479
wInhtlg
TODAY and SAT.
"To a dame like
her.
love is
also a
weapon!"
CAST YOUR VOTE FOR
These Local Boys
HARRY LEE WATERFIELD
Candidate for LT. GOVERNOR
JAMES M. CASSifER
Candidate for COMMONWEALTH'S ATTORNEY
GEORGE °E. (WERBEY
Candidate for STATE SENATOR
FRANK A..STCRBaFIELD
Candidate for RAILROAD COMMISSIONER
All Are Local Boys ,None
Are Opposed By Local People
Give Them Your Support
(political advertisement)
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 'Smiler*
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY a
FOR SALE
FOR SALE:'EXTRA NICE General
Electric washing machine with
pump, priced at s79.50. Exchange
Furniture Co. Phone 877. A6C
of $89.50. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 877. AOC
FOR SALE: 6 - ROOM HOUSE
with 2 acres of land on Coldwater
Road. L mile from College Phone
695-J-1. AEC
FOR S.eLE: 3 - PIECE LTVING FOR SALE: GOOD BICYCLE Jo)'/Foam ',elite, coffee table and step- sale. Will sell cheap. Dan Roberts,tip end table, all for te low price phone 1011. A6C
_
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday $ Puzzle
- ACROSS
1 mountain4-Set tire
S-Separat•
12-Welght of
India
13-Plot
14-Winglike
16-Fuss
11-Ease
It 
-Pertaining topublehnoeit20-Meolloloal plant21-Port too
21-euro
---.14:-Nerh.orrreeir
27-Nothing
36-31usle: as
written
II-Country of
North
America
31-Embank 'muff
1;1-Hindu .c) 'MA's
!G -Conjunction
OOs-l'orooral of time
33- Sedate
41-Egyptian
singing girl41-Lessen
4 -Musical
Instrument(pl.)
47-Process of
rendering food
absorbable
45-Card game
ro2 - Aga In
S' -Girl's name
Eli,- A tigei, •
Ur- A 'Toy Teal
6.4-Fenlalb ruffs
DOWN
1-Man'b noire
2-Conducted
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libyrrbyka. 1954. by KO. 91c1..loy./1•91r1rte4 by arrangernert •a baodorn H. bo.lbstabuted by 9.,y rerolgybe
CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE
"WHERE did you go? What
have you been doing since you left
the Automat?" Sara asked Gerry.
"Trying to find the ruby. I
_ease  elt_et . tet-of-p)yr wasn't until this afternoon I had
a sudden Idea: Had my pocket
• been picked only once after all?
I was thinking about you and el.
suddenly recalled you saying: Let
me see it again' when you took the
• box trom me at the Automat. I
had known all along that you must
have looked at the ruby while I
was getting change. I recalled how
annoyed I was at having to turn
my back on the ruby for • mo-t., merit, even though I was standing
nearby. But I could hardly re-
fuse to let you look at your own
pendant-not without running the
risk that you'd guess there was
'something special about it.
• "Now It came to me-suppose
' you had tried a on? What woman
wouldn't? And suppose you had
left It on, hidden under your fur?
• Suppose I had walked out of the
Automat with an empty box in my
pocket? l hadn't looked to see if
the ruby was still inside when I
. picked up the box and put it back
In my pocket.
"Suppose you still had the ruby
and had no Idea that It was real?
You might display It anywhere
and you might be In deadly danger.
I had to warn you that the ruby
was real. Oh. Dacre, what I let you
in for! What a fool I've been!
Some day I hope 1 can tell you the
whole story•"
"Why not now?"
"Deere, there isn't time. I'm be-ing followed, just as Moxon wasfollowed. Not by the police, by
others. I heard a step behind me
In the street just now. A light,
quick step with a cadence like alimp."
"I've heard that step, too," said
Sara. "How do you know It
v.-aen't following me tonight? You
said you were just behind me."
Gerry armed to be turning the
Idea over an his mind slowly.
Then he said: "It Isn't safe for
you to keep It."
She responded dully. "I haven't
got it."
"Where Is it then ?"
"That's something I can't tell
you, Gerry. Tomorrow the police
will have It."
He was retzzled. Then he had an
ineplration. "You mailed it to the
police?"
"No." §he scorned the easy lie
that would satisfy hirm •'I gave it
to someone who will see that thepolice get it tomorrow."
"You wore it to your aunt's."
tie was thinking aloud. -There
were two other guests, a Dr. Sal-hist and • Mr. Clive. They saw
that the ruby was real. You'd
want it valued as soon as possitte.
You wouldn't give It to your aunt,
an elderly woman. Yea probably
gave It to one of thoee two men
to get It valued for you, but . . .
which?"
She had not told him where the
ruby was yet now she saw pur-
pose in his eyes. He thinks he's
narrowed it down to two-Clive
nod Sallust. He'll go to each ofthem toniebl, ft doresn't tier,
3-Suggestion
4.-Reach a croas5--31ohaonmedan
god
6 I lad declined
-Compass p3Mt8-A. hes
3-.Turittsh
regimeot
10-Rodents
11-Woody plant
17-1'iepressionbet ween
mountain.
IS-Dines
21-quarrel
Y.-Tisane
21-11e iii
26-Flat-bodied
aid( (pl./25-Elnd of fur
29-Fixed period
30-The remota
31 -Cullac t ion of
facts
24-Meat of calf
3; -Split
311-rooks slowly
en-Titaness
42-Man's. name
4)-Twining stem
44 -Matures
I6-Tlerra del
ruerion buttons
41-Three (comb.
form)
51)=-Native metal -
61-19tleging
insect
FOR SALE: ANTIQUES. CORNER +imply
chairs, marble top tables, iockers nallang
and muny other things. Call 1374-J. ,
A6C -
FOR
type
1630.
FOR
tural
bon.
SALE: LIKE NEW TANDER
5x12 utility trailer. Phone
Lawrence Rickert. A-5C
SALE: TWO USED Agricul-
Mowers-Oft. in good condi-
See at Stokes Tractor and
departrner.. Per feet
_
WI AMERICANS NOT
BEST-FED PEOPLE
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite %mks.
Builders of fine memorials for
over halt century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. A6C
hergalement Company, E. Main St. WANTED: WILL DO IRONINGTe ,1156. A6C in my home. Call Mie. Bud Sias.
 
 ' Tel. 1273. ABCFOR SALE: JOHN DEERS Trailer I
Mower-Good Condition. One used
team mower, in perfect condaion.
One team stalk cutter-like new.
See at Stokes Tractor and Imple-
ment Ceeipany. Tel. 11M. AOC
MONUMENTS
Calloway Monument Company on
West Main Street near College
Vestef Orr owner Office phone
 85. Home phone 526. ABC .FOR SALE: In° Oldsmobile, good
rubber ell around. Will sell at a
bargain. Call 776-J or see Marvin KELP WANTED
-Howard' 1106 Posit. A4P 
-
NOTICE
NOTICE: AUGUST SPECIAL. $16
for $13.50, cold wave permanents,$8.50 for $8.50 and $654) for 16.00
Ask about our free cooker and
deep try to be given away. Jean's
Beauty Shop. Call 1091 for ap-
pointment. 
I
ment 103 Noith 5th Street. Lost & Foundr
TREATED LOST: NEW 18x24 TARPAULIN
between Lynn Las.iter's and ware-ive year 
pray 
,
for . house on South 4th, early Wed-
mosquitos. }neseley morning. Reward. WMirn trees. , Lassiter, Ph. 1763-J. ASP
Pest Con- ! 
hone 441.
Al 3C
HAVE YOUR HOME
now against termites. F
riarantee insured. We s
ants, moths, silver fish,
reaches. and chines. e
Kelly Eicterminator and
tro/ Kelly Produce Co. P
I WANTED AT ONCE: 1st CLASS
Mechanic, apply to Bill Solomon
only et Murray Motors. No phone
rails please Murray, Ky 'ITC'
, WANTED' LADY TO DO LIGHT
housekeeaing for elderly coup].
M'onday through Friday, weekend
free. Call I899-XM. Aiti
CHV'ELOPES, ..r.....-IVELOP143. EN-elopes, up to 10 z 15. Brown
CImP envelopes of any aso If
IOU ne-c1 clasp envelopes calf
it the Ledger and Times arm'
They der. know Aunt Garceine
has it.. They Carel gem net away.
"Sallust's gdoctor. Of medicine,
1 suppose? Wouldn't know much
about valuing jewels. It must beOfIse. ernes croet tie do!"
"You don't tell me everything.
Why should I tell you?"
He was really angry now.
"Deere, this isn't a childish game.
This is a mortally serious business.
Moxon died because of the ruby.
I've got to know where it is."
"Why do you care If you're not
a jewel thief ?"
His face hardened. "Then youdon't trust me after all?"
"I do, but I gave my word I
wouldn't tell and I'm not going to,
especially when you won't even tell
me why you want the ruby."
For a moment he stood rain In
the full light of the single 'amp,
His eyeballs moved toward her. It
was impossible to tell If the flash
that came and went was a chance
reflection or the lamplight or •glitter of pure rage from within.
Then, quite suddenly, he laughed.
"Of course you won't tea Inc about
the ruby. As you say, what haveI told you? Nothing . . But
there's just one thing I'm going
to ask of you before I go."
He stood looking at her, Intent
and earnest "Swear to me thatyou haven't got the ruby yourself
-if you haven't."
"I give you my word I haven'tgot It"
He was at the door. She went
to him. "Gerry. Once you said
'Back in a tninute' and I didn't see
you again for 24 hours. I thought
semenne had killed you. What
shall I do If It happens again? If
you say now TII be back tomor-
row' and then-you never comeback ?"
"But I shall come back." This
was his old smile-gaxfriendly,quizziese "Wild „horse(' couldn'tkeep me away."
• • •
Sara dialed Clive's number. She
could hear the bell at the other
end of the wice-a muffled buzz,
then • pause. At least the line
wasn't busy.
"Mr. Clive's residence," a vote
said.
"Is Mr. Clive there?" Her voice
was high and breathless. 'This IsMiss Deere. I must speak to him.Itra urgent."
"I'm sorry, madam. Mr. Clive
Is dining out."
•' 
'
There
1 don't know where he went,
madarn.". The voice was slightly
shocked. "Ile didn't say."
"When will he be back?"
"I don't know, .nadarn. Shall Igive tern a message?"
"Pleaae ask him to call Miss
Deere the moment he comes in and
tell him It's Important."
She rat down the telephone.
What would Gerry do when he dis-
covered (live was out? Wait forhim? Or leave • message and go
-where? She looked at her watch.Seven-thirty. Clive might not beback till midnight or later and she
must do something now.
She dialed and (gain she heard
a buzzing
-quicker, and withoutpause. The line was busy. Could
"Ii' ti.11,41 1I13 *Irene rt•-b,•.•
In her flurry? Skie broke the con-
nection and dialed again, slowly
and carefully. Again came thatbusy signal. She couldn't wait any
Longer NMI. ell I .0
-
-1160"  It ma
only four Nock,,
lu the hail, a emu snowed mat
the elevator was on the groundfloor. It was quicker to run down
the fire stairs. In the street, she
turned east with a brisk clatter ofheels on asphalt.
She had gone half a block when
she heard that familiar quick stepbehind her-tap and drag, tap anddrag . . .
But Sallust was following Gerry
and
mind stumbled. Was Sallust
still following Gerry?
This afternoon when he led herfrom Caroline's doorstep to his
car, parked farther down the
street, his gait had been brisk. No
sound of a limp at alt.'.
Now she had no Idea who wasfollowing her.
Panic invaded her. What wouldhe do when he realized she was
going toward the police station?
She looked ahead at the long
crdes-town blocks - stretches ofdarkness between avenues of light,quiet and lonely at the dinnerhour.
She rounded the first corner.
There was more tease here on
Park. She lost the sound of that
one particular step for a momentShe had an Instant of hope as shelooked about for • traffic police-
man who might take her to theprecinct station but hope died.
There was none on duty.
She rounded the next corner.
Halfway down the street she
should see the neon lights of thedrug store. Her step faltered.
There were no neon lights. Thedrug store was closed for the
night
Steady now. But imperceptibly,
almost against her will, her pace
quickened. She was halfway dewn
the block when she heard the omi-
nous step again-tap and drag ...
At the next corner, she looked
back. There were two figures be-hind her, both men, both hurry-ing, both veiled in shadow.
She turned the corner. She
couldn't run here on Madison-t00
many people. But she hurried,
thrusting her way through the loit-
ering crowds. A taxi passed her
close to the curb. Light from adress shop fell across the two meal
within. She saw the Indian's name
--ivory-yellow teeth that looked
white in • brown fate, the other
face haggard and pale--Gerra. '
Or the Impostor's? How could she
be sure? Then he smiled and sheknew It was Gerry.
It was like something in a dream
-the sudden, flashing vision of
people who couldn't be together at
that time and place, who courdn'tknow each other, smiling when
they had no reason to smile. But
It veksn't a dream. It was reality.
Ile wasn't In danger. He was smil-ing contentedly. And he had lied
to her. He had said he didn't know
the Indian.
Whom could she trust now? ,
Sanders. lie must be told every-
thing
171.,11/•
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENIN
The Ledger and Times is author-
ized to announce the following
I candidates subject to the Demo-
cratic Primary August 8, 1955.
For State Senator
! George E. Overbey
, George W. Potta
For Commonwealth Attorney
James M. Lassiter
For State Representative
Garlapci _Neale
Owen Billingtoi,
For City Judge
John Mi. Clopton
Elias Robertson
Bob McCui_ ton
John Rudy Ouly
-,. For alty Councilman
Li Guy Spann
John Parker
Curtis Wa ne
A,merizans are not the best fed
people in the world, D,r. A. D
Weber, noted Kansas •sticekanari,
said at the annual Livestock Field
Day at the University of Kentucky
at Lexington. Tae people of Den-
mark, Sweden, I reland. Sw tzer -
land. Australia arid New Zealand
get more calories, end people in
12 countries get more prote:n, he
claimed.
If American teenagers gst the
meat they ahould get they would
eat a billion pounds a year mole
than they now consume. Youngs-
ters could readily eat 40 percent
more meat than their parents are
getting, it 'Vas stated at the met-
BEREA WORKSHOP FOR
) FOREIGN EXCHANGES
6,
PAGE FIVE
A workshop for the benefit of
16 Intereational Farm Youth Ex-
cha ngees (IFYE'si from other
countries will be held at Berea
College from Aug. 15 to 26 under
the joint .cponsorship of the Uni-
versity of•Kentucky 4-H Club De-
partment, Berea College and the
National 4-H Club Foundation in
Waste ngton.
Attending will be 10 young wo-
men of India and six from the
Middle East - Egypt. Jordan, Le-
banon, Syria and Iran. An Indian
cafeteria manager who bas been
studying in the United States will
also attend..
The pbrpopses , of the workshop
are 111 to give the youpg women
vitro have reached the half way
mark in their 6 month visit to the
United States an opportunity to
review and evaluate their exper-
iences; (2) to look ahead and ana-
lyze how they can best adapt their,
learning to new experiences; (3)
to Provide tome experiences In
practical home economics ik1113
and methods of teaching.
Far the first. time, Indian ,girls
_ . this_ iusar_laolt--part in the-
' 'WA-
 is ifie- basis of a wen
isalansed diet from before birth
throughout life," Dr. Weber said.
program. Two of the delegates,
M.sa Fuel-spa Mara and Miss Eliz-
abeth Mammen,
Salad Healthy, Wealthy And Wise
Be healthy ... beeinelureh with a cup of chilled tomato juice, r-n1finish ofTvith a bi:t towl Of hearty szlad.tables, Me:13 ilid f rh are penny-saNine selad-reaterreSal.-d Ida wi,echore fee hinter as it may be heavy or light, higiecalurie or low-calorie,jut to su.t your needs.
Vtgetalile Tossed E.,- lad
era (II tz.) mixed Ile rharp Cheddar chec:s
1 small:onion/1iNed salad greens
Mix drained vegetnales with French dressine and store in the re-frigerator en hour or more. Cemaine cheese, mit into cubes o •
[Too Late to Classify
/
FOR SALE GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerator, good condition. Cell
Mrs. J. E Cross Phone 1826. A8P
NANCY
Oka to-gether. Four serving.
Other Vegeggible CorIbinittisitsr Try one of ahese combinations in-stead of the mixed vegetables.
(I Canned asparagus, sliced rad,shes and cubed tomatoes(2) Sliced celery, canned mushrooms and cubed beetsOther Hearties: 'Try one of these instead of the cheese.(I) Chunks of salmon, tun k or sardines(2) Bite-size pieces of canrd tongue, luncheon meat or ci.lArn
THIS IS THE THIRD
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FOR A DRINK 
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-ABBIE an SLATS
GLAD TO SEE
SLATS, AREN'T
VOU, E1ECKY?
r(„i.1;;),
,SUE, JUST'
SOBING HIM
MAKES ME REALIZE
ONE THING..,
1
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1,0
111 41Z,'
UAL' ABNER
NOW'S WE GONNA
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
August 5, 1950
The Murray High School summer band decided at ameeting last night to begin band practice Monday nightat seven o'clock and continue practice each Monday,Tuesday, and Thursday nights during the month ofAugust.
Miss Cappie Beale was hostess to the Magazine Club.Thursday afternoon at ber home on N'orth 7th Street.A tempting ice course was setved to the twenty-twomembers by the hostess.
Miss Betty Shroat became the bride of Vernon E.Riley, Saturday, July 29th in Corinth, Miss.
Ten Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
August 1945
Mrs. Ann Fenton, 49, wife of H. J. Fenton, generalmanager of the Murray Hosiery Mills, died at her homeon the Hazel Highway Saturday morning of a cerebral.hemorrhage.
• Fenton had a wide circle of friends in' Murray,and she was never too busy to give aid and comfort toher neighbors and friends in need.
Cpl. Ivan Lamb, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Lamb waswith the band that played for The Big Three at the Ber-lin Conferenee.
A. W. Simmons, well known Murray Livestock deal-er, bought two of the best hackney ponies being shownin the horse show circuit this year. According to Authori-ties these ponies have not been beaten in the past.
. Robert M. Lamb has been named manager of thenew Tappan Stove Company of Murray.Clifford and Leon Smith, who live three miles south-east of Murray on the Concord Highway, won two prizeswith their cattle at the West Kentucky Fair at Paducahlast weak- •
Cpl. B. C. Allbritten has been awarded the CombatInfantryman's Badge 'for "excellent performance of dutyin ground combat against an enemy in the campaign ofGermany."
Twenty Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times' File
August 1935
T. A. Doran, one of the county's most prominentfarmers, died Friday morning at 8:30 at the Mason Hos-pital follywing an dperation for appendicitis.Noble' Farris, Jr., passed his final exartinations withflying colors at Annapolis last Thursday and was ad-mitted as fourth classman to the U.S. Naval Academy. -On Saturday, July, 20, relatives and friends met atthe homciof Mrs. Rhonda B4au44,o, whTch nee4 been ncustom fcir about sixteen years, and gave her a birthdaydinner. She was 87 years of age. 
'
e announcement o the approaching marriage ofMiss Maryleona Bishop to Jack Frost of Louisville wasmade Tuesday afternoon, July the thirtieth, at a bridge-tea given by the bride's mother, Mrs. C. A. giahop.
1 Art Mix, veteran of over a hundred western pictures
and the world's champion cowboy, will make a personal; appearance on the stage of the Capitol Thoatre nextTuesday and Wednesday.
C co-0
.s. 14.
te.. MSS 5, 1/44. 114.4 44.44.
...LOVING HIM ... AND BEINGLove() By Him.., IS THE MOSTIMPORTANT THING IN THE
WORLD
TO ME:
F-5)
-AND PSYCHOLOGY
WILL TRANSFER
THAT LOVE -TO A
REAL GIRL!!
WHO?
,
D
-DID YOU
SEE SLATS, MR .
GOOSEBERRY
Br Ernie Bushra Ilei
itaeburn -Van Burma-
rHE LEFT-SAID
FOR YOU NOT TO
WAIT FOR HIM
ANYONE
WILL DO -
HAIVA/ -
HER,
FOR
INSTANCE!!
PSYCHOLOGY
KIN al- HIM T'
MARRY
HER?
1 4. U S 
-A ••••404/ye IV. 1y Ibbieb 1.44. 9,•w.e. ter Sr
cz)'
Or (CHOKE
WAIT FOR
HIM
By Al Capp
EASIL.V.T- iTIL BE
JUST ANOTHER
MERGER 
-AND,
AT MERGERS
I'VE NEVER
FAILED.T.
•-4
1954 11
1949
• t•
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PENSIONS SHOW STEADY GROWTH
I
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i
t
I 1
1952 Ott .ikikitOtthifibtftiOtif4taI I , 1
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MILLIONS OF PERSONS
NUMIER OF PERSONS covered by insured pension plans In theU. S. rose steadily from fewer than two and a half million In 1949to nearly four million in 1954, tins chart from s booklet issuedby the Institute of Life Insurance, New York City, shows
fa,
'At
Please - Vote r:For
George E.
FOR
State
SENATOR
'HONEST - QUALIFIED - VETERAN
He is a World War II veteran and the
only veteran asking for this office.
The Only Candidate for This Office
FROM CALLOWAY COUNTY
Livestock
Market
1 YARDS 
— Livestock:
Hogs 6000. . Moderately active,.
steady to 25 - cents higher. Bulk
U.S. No. 1 to 3 200 to 240 lbs
14.50 to 16.00; few lots 16.10 to
1615, 210 to 225 lbs 16.25; 170
to 190 lbs 14.75 to 15.50; few 15.75...
150 to 170 lbs 13.50 .. to 14.85; 180
to 140 lbs 11.50 to 13.00; sows 400
lbs 13.25- to 14.75; heavier sows
10.75 to 12.75; boars 7.00 to f1,50
Cattle 17140. Calves 700. Trading
slow on steers and butcher yearl-
ings. About steady. Good steers
2000 to 21 00; commercial and good
heifers and mixed yearlings 16.00
to 20.00; cows draggy but mostly
Tyrone Power and Susan Hayward are shown abovein a scene from "Untamed," which was filmed inthe wilds of South Africa in DeLuxe color and Cine-
maScope "Untamed" opens Sunday at the Varsity
Theatre.
Sports Patrol
BY JACK (A'Din 'George Strickland with blood p,
United Press Sports Writer soning. second baseman Bobby Av..
NEW YORK — Slugging Vic with an eye infection and Leman
'Nertz of Cleveland issued a gentle with a torn tendon
"tinder today that "pitching l -Despite all those injuries. were
-.a pennants- and because it still right up there," Wertz said.he suggests -you hop on the ."and I think our pitching willOaris' bandwagon if you want 'make the difference the rest of
ride home with the victor the way. Do you know of any.
-We're going to win because we 'other club in the league that has
have the best pitching.- declared a couple of relief pitchers like Don
the long-ball hitting Cleveland first Mossi and Ray Narleski"'
basermin -Don't take my word; Confident as Wertz and the rest 1
of the Indians are. none is count- Ifor it. Ask the experts They'll tell
'you the club with the best pitching ! Mg his World Series share Yet
wins nine out of lo times." , -You can say that again: grin-
Vert; insists none of the other ned the popular first sacker "But
... tenders the white sox. when and if we .do get in that
nkees. Red Sox or Tiger. World Series, you can bet all :he
1d match the Indi ans'pitching rice in China were not going to. 
.-ff .to -begin with, and now that lose four straight again"
• 'eran Sal Maglie has been add-
the ethers figure to fall evrn BACKSTAIRS AT nip!her behind. 
-
WHITFHOUSEKsiow b Tough 4
We know all about 'how tough i
•'lie is.- Wertz said. -not only, BY Kier ARO F• - MOONEY
rn bonng. against nun in,tht, 'United Press Staff Correaposadast
••• ,rtrt Series htrt' alIo free:ft—tieing! wAsffINVrON RacItsta,"
so often during those exhibi- Hit the White House.
games with the Giants on the ...The backstairs at the White
•=n1haniais w-de bet
re aren't many pitchers the floors are made of wood Those
and who can threw three or flours have creaked under almost
- different kinds of curves like 3 million tourists in mare than
',clic He gives us an extra three years since a' real. finishing
,r-ter to go with Early Wynn. jcb was done or them.
ice Garcia. Art Houtternan. Herb Tourists leave chewing gum
.,re and Bob Feller And now wherever they go. even
Bob (Lemon is about ready to White House. and cigarette bc.'
.n us, we re in excellent shape just plain wear and tear has
far as the pitching is concern. taken the varnish off in a'
spots. and the wood beneath ski,
Wertz. the lone Cleveland hero scuff marks And on the •••
the 1954 World Series against thumbprtnts.
.. Giants, pointed out that the
That's why the six - week „:;ority his teammates feel the down for repairs. starting Aug..,okees are the team to beat
I have to go along with them 15 It's taking that long because
t
' -re.- he said. -but now that our he job will be handled by the
small resident crew of craftsmenclub is finally getting squared
and painters, instead of an outsHek'ay after so many injuries: we're
espet4115. worried abc'ut the *ese7htmeowtenfrs. IA:117n b:rtherin Dtheen. 1..nkees or anyone else.-
▪ Safferod Early Injuries
Wertz, who only recently return-
-1 to the lineup after being s.cte-
-,ed with a severely wrenched
insb, was one of the many Cleve-
-,d regulars who was forced out
' action this season with one kind
' injury or another
Wynn missed the early part of
season because of a virus in.
- fielder Larry
' ilay was sidelined with a sore
and. ''.rd baseman Al Rosen
‘ith I injured leg, shortstop
Tourists can't get near the 1'
ident's farm home at Gettpd,
Pa. but one has manasedi
leave his mark anyhow Some
r.amed -14,an-ington- has seribb;ed
his name in pencil on the gleaming
, white wooden gate at the entrance
to the 'driveway
To The Voters of tile City of M
When I received my a
on December 23, 1954
operation cf eve
the excelle
ever v
urray
pointment to the position of City Judge
realized .I would need the support and co-
citizen, and today I am openly thanking' you for
t way you he responded. I also want to thank yoy for
act and word of encouragement you have given me in my pres-
ent race.
Ladies and Gentlemen, I have endeavored to see all of you,but if I have _failed I take this opportunity to ask for your vote and
support.
I am making this race on my record. I am not boasting, al-though I am proud of my record. because I have tried to render thetype service to which you good people are entitled. In making deci-
sions and rendering verdicts, I am ever conscious there .is a GreatJudge watching my every act. Being a Christian I try to do unto
others as I would have them do unto me.
Ladies and gentlemen, there is very little for me to say exceptplease examine my record and if you find I have done a good jobplease I: ote for me August 6 for a full term, so I may continue the
same ty -)e service, and I will forever be grateful to you.
Thanks For Everything
Bob McCuiston
2.1
Ii
iiPt•
No autograph leavers at the
,White House, but an occasional
seeker There was an unident.tied',
man Collecting the John Hanc:cks
of several ranking administration
officials, after tce swearing - in
' ceremony for Marion B. Folsoni,
the new secretary of health. eda-
eat.on arid welfare
steluly. Utility and commercial 10.50
to 11.50; light shelly canners 700:
bulls steady. Utility and c.omnaer-
ciel 1250 to 1450, canner down to
10.00; vealers and calves steady
but slow High choice to prime
vealers 2200. to 24.00; good and
choice 18.00 to 21.00; commercial
and good 1400 to 17.00: good and
choice slaughter calves 15.00 t•
18.50.
Sheep 700. Moderately active
mostly steady. ;...-hoice and prim,
spring lambs 19.50 to 2050.. slow!
trad choice _17.00 to 1910:
and good 14.00 to 17.00; culls 10.05:
to 13.00; shorn slaughter ewes 3 5o
to 5.00.
Cleveland maintains a series u;
gardens in Rockefeller Park eat.'
honoring a different national cut
ture The project was begun i r
1926 'Sixteen of the Cultur.1 Gar
dens are finished.
Preservation of the Presider:CS
privacy at Gettysburg has advanced
another step There's a point oe..
the road, where It curves are - 1
behind the Ersenhostr-aeres,
which you can v-t an unobstru.
view of the farmhouse, at a
lance of about 300 Yirds.. NI
planted on both sides of
road in this- area are a set
-No parking at any time" si.
bearing striking similarity to
type in use on Washington stri
The machine got the better Of
the man's golf game the other day.
President Eisenhower uses a hat-
tery-powered vehicle to get around
I the Gettysburg Country Club golf
course On a recent Gettystoirg
ivettend the battery died at the
end of Uie President's tv..entyrfirst
,:e, and there the game stopped: ,
--- -
White House yard workers wron
trying to protect the President's
;putting green from a horde of
distinguished visitors the other day.
but - they were stopped in th•ir
tracks by Mr Eisenhower hims.lf.
The Chief Executive spotted work-
ers planting stakA around
'green as he walked from hi,
'flee to a- backyard ceremony to
launch 4. new :vole cf -atoms for
peace" postage stamps. Thc gio•sts
were catiThet officers, diplomats
and other VIP's .hardly likely_ totrample the trim turf and the
I
• president shooed the workers and
Lb. stakes away.. 
 i
Swiss Salad Sandwich
Ham and Swim cheese combine 1.. .7,wiss Salad Sandwich—
& unique flavor achievement to enjoy during August, Sandwich Time.
During August, Sandwich Time, discover for yourself the versatile,
economical, nutritious complete sandwich meal. Let appetizing sand.
wiches take the work qut of meal-making this summer.
Two Swiss Salad Sandwiches on a plate—with fresh tomato slices,lettuce and pickles or olives—make a light lunch with ?staying" power.For the sandwiches, use crisp, enriched poppy seed rolls, fresh fromthe bakery. Stuff them with a tempting combination of ham, Swisscheese. chopped 6egetables and caraway seeds. Milk as the beverageprovides additional food value. Top off your sandwich meal with inex-pensive grape snow pudding and creamy custard sauce.
The tanginess of this sandtpich filling is just what's needed to in-terest lazy-iv-inn—TIT appetites. Essential B-vitamins and food iron in theenriched rolls, together with the protein-rich filling, make Swiss SaladSandwiches a valuable main dish for stIminer luncheons and suppers.
SWISS SALAD SANDWICH
1 cup ground ham or ,
Walt
'n cup cubed Swiss
2 tablespoons chopped
green pepper
1 tablespoon finely chopped onion2 tablespoons catsup
54 teaspoon caraway seeds
6 enriched hard rolls
Butter or margarine
Combine ham or table-ready
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onion, catsup and caraway seeds,
mixing until well blended. Cut
hard rolls and scoop out part of
the center. Spread with butter or
margarine. Fill cer.ters with ham
mixture. Replace tops.
Makes 6 sandwiches.
SEAL DELIVERED
BOON 'ISLAND, ,N. H. — 1/1 —
Coast Guardsmen on this tiny
coastal island were given some am_
munition and an order for a 90-
pound seal for Prof Clark Stevens
II
Iwo*
••••11..
Barnett,.
ig,hlarsd -
:r. and
LoreniL;
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 valmilia.wwwwww1M...o•-•••1180.111Millasma
of the University of New Hamp- hat hei:'
shire. Soon afterward, they Pitied ;ins, IV:
id a seal of the requeste,a size — e Her-
and all the ammunition. They said Detrott-:.
a two-by-four plank and a little fled
chasing was all that was neces-
sary. ir •
Curtis Wayne Doran
Announces His Candidacy
for the office of
City Councilman
Subject to the Democratic Primary August 3
— 
YOUR VOTE WILL BE APPRECIATED, —
Numbcr Eleven On The Ballot
TO he Voters
of the City of Murray
As the time draws near to election clay, I would like
to once again solicit your vote, in my race for the office
of City Jndge.
I wish to state that I stand on my record as your
County Judge in 1937. I conducted that office in an
cient manner. made impartial decisions ,and dill the best
that I know how.
If elected your City Judge on Saturday, I will cone
duct that office in a fair and impartial manner:
I have lived in Murray since 1905, have beenin busi-
ness in Murray, and know and have friends in this critiri
area who will vouch for me. 41
Any consideration you might give me on Saturda,,,
Augii4 ti will be appreciated.
Sincerely,
Job n W. Clopton
CANDIDATE for CITY JUDGE
THE TRUTH WILL
MAKE YOU FREE
One of the main issues in the Governor's race is HOW eachs-brthe candi-
dates will provide the money to finance the school program Bert Combs, who has
NEVER committed himself to ANY KIND of a general sales- tax, states that he
will work with the Legislative Research Committee and the Legislature which
YOU elect to provide the money.
I Iappy Chandler, who has refused to say where he will get this money, ha,.
-three alternatives: a gross receipt sales tax; a raise in taxes on real estate; a raist
in personal income tax; or-by mean of state-owned liquor stores.
Does this mean that he would 'repeal our State Local Option Laws? Would
that mean that he would put a liquor store in Murray?
Don't forget that Mr. Chandler is in the whiskey business to the tune of $32,-
000.00 which he has refused to explain.
VOTE FOR
BERT COMBS FOR GOVERNOR
- AND BE SURE
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